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Almort Every County Ia Hit; Doctor*
Bujr Day and Xi«ht Endeaeortn*
To Chock Epidemic.
WTEHSITY OF I I X K E B 8 I S
GROWING; DEATHS RECORDED
Local doctors estimate that at least
3,000 persons in Calloway county are
in *ith the influenza, «which has
spread rapidly since, the elosT-of theChristnns holidays. From one member to entire families throughout" Calloway are striken with the disease
ilTthdoctors are~1Tard^>ut to give cafe
to all who are afflicted.
^
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An increase in virulence of the
disease is shown this week.,with severa l deaths. The disease did not appear
in near so serions fyrni at the beginning, of the epidemic Hut many complications of pneumonia and sinus
trouble are developing.
According -to local physicians the
peak of the epidemie in about ~ here
and the nexfc ten days should see a
{•onsiderable lessening-in-new -eases^trf
the disease.
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Artistys Drawing ot How Milk Plant Will
LEAF AVERAGE IS
EXCEED INCOME IN
Appear With Other Units To Be Added UP DURING WEEK;

Stock holders id the Jaekson.
chase Oil Co., were entertained
delightful "dinner Wednesday i
by officials of the company, at
College Inn.
Half
Million
Bakind
La.t
An .excellent report of the i
B a l l of IBM, Treaaarer'i
pany's business f o r 1929 was g i f n
by the general manager, T. O. B
cum.
^
*
MURRAY O O L U Q K BALANCE
A majority of the htockhold|»
IN T K E A O T R T
18 $11,714
were present to receive their d:
dend cheeks and enjoy the splen d
Kentucky'* expenditures for the
dinner.
*
last six months of 1928 were apR. H. Falwell, president of
proximately $600.000'h excess o f her
company, presided.
receipts, according to a statement of
the state's
finances, recently released by Mrs. Eirima Guy Cromwell^
treasurer.
Receipts f o r the period
were $15,965, 196.75, compared with
expenditures o f
the
statement says, leaving a balance in
Kirksey Students Meet Murray He e the treasury December list of $3,259,796.53 as compared with a balance
Faxon, Haxel, New Concord
of $3,847,257.92 on the first day of
Debate Thia Week
July, 1928.
Of the balanee in the treasury the
The first (if a series of in,ter-c<
major part is in the general -expense
ty high_school debates to decidt'
Calloway championship was held Klwv fund, 1,678,482.70. The school fund
•Has •742,707.47 to its credit and thu
ryesterday at the high school betwi
,h<* local team and the debaters of road fund has $389,482.46 The MurK irksev' high school. Following the: ray and.Morehead State Teacher Col1 leges have each-f21.714.64;.the Bowofiiity debates, a champion
ling Green, college has $36,149.86,
solected to represent the county
hile Eastern has $27,681.24.
the district debating tournament to
The state had an indebtedness at
be held in March.
that time of $12,895.851.29, according
The nulVjeet of the dehat*»i»; " R e to Mrs. Cromwell's stat^'ment. of
solved, that the United Statei* should:
which $8,420,734.15 was in current
refuse military protection" to pro|:
warrants and $4,475,117.14 road warerty that is in foreign countries and
rants. A call f o r a considerable total
>wned by the United State© citizens'',!
of warrants was made January 1st,
The Murray team is composed of
which will materially reduce " the
Annie Laurie Farmer, Mildred-Faerie
amount of the indebtedness.
ajid Owen Bilhngton, and ^he Kirksey team is Frank Peterson, Jr., Ray
INFLUENZA
Sterke -and Miss Cunningham. The
locals Took ihe affirmative and tin
That the wave of influenza which
visitors the negative side of the quesstarted on the western coast sometime
tion.
ago
has reached Kentucky, is well
The schedule for this week is
iced—4iy the- answers to theFaxon at Hazel Friday afternoon.
tionnaire sent to all County and
Hazel at Lynn Grove Saturday nigl
ity Health Officers last week
Of
Alino and"' Concord have withdra
ie 120 counties in the state,' 61 have
from the tournament.
>ent estimates. These were largely
rbased on interviews with practicing
HOOVER INAUGURAL WIL"J
BE SIMPLE. IT IS DECU'E ljphy>icians In 50 of the 61 counties
the disease Itias reached epidemic proWashington,
Jan. 8 - - Preside 6 portions. For the 61 counties the es• total 10,000 eases. There is
elect Hoover .talked over many pKt>-

VOLUME IS DOWN

SIX MONTHS PERIOD

SCHOOL DEBATING
TOURNAMENT IS (VJ

Lack of Seaaon Holds Total
105,000 Pounds This Week
Average Price $15.56 .
SEASON'S SALES 1,320,295;
A V E R A G E R A I S E D 17 CENTS

The Mummy 'MitfF Plant is f a r ! when completed in the future. Only
^rom completed, according to plans! the right wing shown in the picture
of its owners and operators and the j here is now being operated. is tlm artist V conception of [ —= The plant has a capacity of £0,000
bow-the projected* plant

will

look ' pounds of milk but when the final

JOHN SCHROADER
DIES WEDNESDAY

Fiscal Court Session
Postponed to M o n d a y

Luck of a proper season considerably curtailed sales on the" Murray
Loose Leaf Floors- this week, only
, i ^105^370 pounds being sold. The avergoal is reached it will be able to cart age,
however, is higher, Tt being
for 380,000 or more pounds.
$15.56 folslhe week as eompared with
With the fine reception that t h ^ * 1 ; ^ last.V^ek.
plant has already received, indications ^ 2Thia
. 8 5 WftekV^t]1** **lso raised the •
are- that -it will not be long before- season's average f r o m $12.18
to
qther units will be necessary*
$12.35.
\

MRS A. E BARNES IS
CALLED AT BEFTTON

On account of the illne«s of "Judge
*1
T. R. Jones, the January meeting of
Popular Citiaen Is V U.t i m of the C«Iloway"Fiscal Court, XTtiirti was Native of Marray. Waa Exemplary
Christian Woman; Htuband,
Pneumonia at A g e of 76; Was
scheduled for the last Tuesday, was
- Seven Children Left.
Representative Man.
postponed .Until Monday. All the
magistrates were, present here Tues'
'
M
a
n
y Murray people join Mrs.
day,
except
Joe
Colston,
recently
apDeath took one of Murray's most
popular and representative citizens pointed by Governor Sampson to fill Fanny McElrath in mourning the
Wednesday when /ohil It, Sch
i the vacancy-caused by the resignation dfeath of her daughter, Mrs. A. E.
nf /Cull Holland, who has moved out Barnes, who succumbed in Benton
syccumhcd at the 3jfason Hospital at
of the-district, coining to Murray.
early. Thursday morning after a short
miflnight after a week's illneps of
illness of influenza and pneumonia.
pneumonia. Mr. Schoader was one of
Mrs. Barnes also was a sister to Dr.
the oldest citizens of Murfay and for
Hugh McElrath, o f Murray. She. was
Shell Man Reported to Enter 24sts
a native o f Murray and has a host
many years had been a fainiliar fig-ior Sheriff of County in
of friends here where she has often
ure in the city 'a:activities. He was
—
1929 Race.
visited.
76 yegrs old.
He was one of the charter members
Announcement has been made hy
Mrs- Barnes was one of Benton's
Farm
Relief
To
Be
Untouched
of the Murray M&thodist church and
Frank Pool o f tfye sale of his intermost beloved " matrons. She was a
During Present Session; Hoover
always took a deep interest in its acests in the West Kentucky Oil ComJfaitht'ul pember of the Benton BapGoes To Florida
tivities.
*
pany, distributing Shell pr&fhlcts
tist church, a devoted mother and anHts ~wife preceeded him. to the
here, to C. O.--Beech.
All of
Mf.
Washington, Jan. 9—With definite exemplary Christian woman.
grave some years-ago and au»onlv son
Pool's physical .property rn connec.
She is also survived by her bus
passed away during the war. He is word coming today frotrr both the
tion with operation of the business
head- band, A. E. Barnes and-seven chilsurvived by two sisters. Mrs. Lilburn White ' House and Hoover
were included in the transaction.
quarters that neither the president dren. Frances, John, Prentice, MargaWilcox, Of the e o ^ t y .
It is, popularly nnderstood "tliat Mr
C. Waters^ of- I^exing£ont Tennessee nor fFe p**i,lem n l * t wmrtd T?f»k« . r e ^ C h w l e y , Jack and Paul.
Pool'will be a candidate for sheriff in
tor
uiivr nuiv-a
,n ff .^in<r farm
f - n n relief
rpliof W
funeral and "buriat
move regarding
leg-. ^
and two brothers, Ob of Memphis, any
the Democratic primary.
Mr. Pool
announced Thursday
islation during this meeting of Con- had not been
and
Ben,
of
Murray,
and
one
niece,
was sheriff of Calloway from 1922 to
gress" an extra session of the new morning.
Mrs. Boll Gatlin, of Murray.
1926 and has many friends?" trho preMr. .Schroader was one time county Congress was regarded as inevitable.
dict he will be a strong factor in the
Information given to Republican Bank of Murray Names
attorney of Calloway county and sevrace If he throws his hat i j i t h ^ r i n g .
Congressional Jeaders was that PresOfficers and Directors
Mr. Beech still retains hisr-modern, lems to day with Secretary Mellogy probably more than double this num- eral years agOv served a term as city ident Coolidge would not take any
.grocery, which he recently established ud a number of congressional lead- ber in the state. Counties now fre judge. He was a member of the Mur- action which might be' construed as
ray'har.
•
^
•
The annual meeting of stockholders
on the first floor of the National, ers approved plans for a jjimpl
from influenza may reasonably expect
Funeral services will probably be bearing upon event in the Hoover ad- of the Bank of
Murray was held
Hotel.
to be visited by it sometime during
auguration to be followed by a
ministration.
Previously they hadl»eld^t_Lhe
Methodist
^church
Friday
Tuesday
afternoon at the bank. Retary and civic parade lasting about the coming month. An epidemic of afternoon with the Rev. L. L. Jones been told frankly by Mr. Hoover that
ports of tihe year's business showed
this disease in a given community,
he would in no way interfere with
wo hours.
Fine Statement M a d e
a successful 1928 and the bank is
hsually reaches its heights in About and Rev. E. B. Motley officiating.
legislation pending during the reFarmers Bank, Hazel
in exceedingly sonnd condition. The
ten days or two weeks.
mainder of. the Coolidge regime.
Farm Loan Members
A
new
screen
team
has
been
formed
annual
dividend of 8 per cent waa
The type of influenza generally
Hold Conference
declared.
An excellent
statement, which
Here N a m e Directors prevailing is of s relatively mild char- which is destdied forTuch fume as the
The
chief
executive
and
the
presiOfficers elected were; E. S: Diugshows soupd condition, is published
acter and manifesting little tendency Talmadge-tVBrien combination. This dent-elect held a second conference
hv the Farmers Bank of Hazel, as at
The members of
the Calloway *to develop into serious complications. time it is Dolores Cm tell o with Con- today at the White House at which uid, president; Ben Grogan, execurad
Nag£l,"
^"ho
will
be
seen
together
tive vice-president; W. S. Swann,
the close, of business on December
ounty Farm Loay, association
Considerable .difficulty is being exwas assumed the legislative situa- second vice-president, Ed
Filbeck,
31st.
•• > . . . , n the- court house Tuesday afteni..o| perienced in distinqiiishing between in "Glorious Betsy."
was
discussed, although- no cashier and Elbert A. Lass iter, assist 4 'Glorious Betsv,*' the Warner pic- tion
The hank has a capital stock ol ii elect a b<>ardl of directors and o f these ' mild cases
and the common
statement
regarding
the
meeting
•lo.OOO with $6,572.37 in its surpln
leers for the new yejir. T. G. HoL r i
c o l d " , which is usually prevalent ture starring Dolores (Viitello, coming was forthcoming either from Mr. ant eashier.
Directors chosen were E. S..Diug_ funds. pe|>osits are $135,754,23 and »ast president o f the association,, .throughout the state, As a general to the Capitol Theatre on Friday" is
Hoover or Mr. Coolidge.
uid, W. S. Swann, T. 0. Turner, W.
total resources of the institution arc •ailed the meeting to order. The !ol* rule,
colds'' cause considerable lo- a story of love bet ween Jerome BonaIt
was
stated
at
the
Hoover
headparte,
the
bVottrer
of
"
XiTpntPon,
and
L
WhitneU, .1 I). Bexton, Ed Filbeck.
$157,326.00.
lowing men were elected to serv»- on cal inflamation of the nose and throat
'•It: B r Edwards is p^esidept of the he board of directors: W . D. Mc- with "stopping u p " of the nose, pro- Betty Patterson of Baltimore. Na- quarters, however, that' the frequent M. T. Morris, Elbert A. Lassiter and
visits of the next president to the Ben Grogan."
institution and ,11. P. Rose is cashier
veel, Perry T h o r n T . G. Rog'T>, tjjse discharge, etc., and conipara- poleon, with other plans for his
in niip>|, objects to the mar- executive offices indicated the condbieMge..Hati, tfAd C. _ V\. Drink .riTT tively m i Id systemic dis tufba nccsT OTT1 ^
- t i j ^ t y o t the
and the next
;
Vage.
imd'trpwi
tftis
fact
hinguo
the
Miss Annabel Hart, a student at
the other hand, in uncomplicated in
News and Truths Office Following this election
marriage takes administration and a ^ose coopera- Penn Hall college, Pennsylvania, and
named the following officers: T f>.' fluenza, the nose and throat are only whole story.
tion between Mr. Hoover and Mr. who has been spendirig,<-the -holidays
Is M o v e d to Residence H o g e K re-elected pr<-ident, an:
(^^ce,
but
Napoleon
effects
a
separslightly congested while t-h^rf are
Coolidge.'
with her father. Dr. P. A. Hart, has
Jo^es. ^M-cretary and,- t ^ s tifcfa. rnpre systemic symptoms, such as ation.
Mr.""Hoover hus giym.. 110 indiea- received a message that the opening
Elder H. B. Taylor, who has puli
Oeonrc Hart wis elected vice-presi< ' • • -• i. headache, nausea, aching paintion
to
when
fie
will
call
ltulished the News & Truths and operof her school has been postponed unB. H. Hoj»kins, o f Dexh r R o ^ e 1,
rlent. The loan etHamittee w oun* and that tired, all-gone feeling.
ne w Congress to Washington and it til January 15th, on account of the
ated' his religions book store in jhe
posed of <»eorge Tlart, Parry Thorn- .4lertttin* measures and precautions was a business visitor in Murfav is not likely that he will do so before
rear of the first National Bank Build-,
flu.
.
,.
in: the prevention of influenza, were Thursday.
ton and T. G.-Rogers.
f
leaving early next week f o r Florida
jug for the past several year*, hai
(J. B. Poole, father of Dr. C. P
eojhsidered in a previous newspaper
t-o
reioMin
away
f
r
o
m
the
capital
h
judved his*
Ht his r^Hi^iict .
- Jolur filnnkcn^hip.- n
j*rotn*ent
PoOTe ol" the "college - TacuTlyT died
THE FAMOUS 0ID OF LEHIGH article. These related largely to per
probably
until
March
3,
the
day
be]&Jder Taylor was obliged to giv
^Sturrtay night at his home in Birutsonal hygiene. At this time i t is de- grocer of ^exington, Tenn.. and uncle fore his inauguration.
uj) his tewi on in'i-ount of the bauk
ingham. Alabama, Dr. Poole left
sired to emphasize certain environ- of O. h . Boren. of MnrrnV, died
The Crd of Lehigh is by th»
Modday
at
his
hohie.
following
a
needing th.e.Hpaee f o r expansion• which
Sunday morning tq^attend the funeral
jHirted Cid the highest" priced 'm« mental factors which are«importantjn
Mrs. H. C. Doran is gradually im^ and burial services.
stroke
of
paralysis.
is contemplated.
ever, sold in Kngland. He w;i- -im- the control of this disease.
t provThg at her home after an extended
Mrs. Lena Roberts.^aftiT baby are
ported to the V. S. at a^ewt o f 'urrty
Over-heated quarters, either at
' illness of influenzae
ill of*'flti at their home here.
Sell it thru The Ledger & Times.
Dick & Jackson Buy
thousand dollars. He was an u ^ . home or place of employment, imParis Drug Business standing show and breeding ball of proper ventilation, over-crowding,
his day.
breathing a dust or smoke laden atThe Cid of Lehigh, is out of p h on mosphere, conditions which produce
J. Kelly Dick, well known young
derfol daughter <d that grec Vntll prolonged chilling of the body, overMurray business man, has announce i
Gfimboges Knight who is a trot her work and working under a constant
his [iurcha.se, in partnership with Car
This issue of the Ledger & Times, including a special Dairy edition, will
to old- Sybils Gamboge who hi- JKW- •strain to the point of fatigue, and the
)os Jackson, of the -Cooper Drug Com
be distributed to anproximateiy five thousand five hundred homes, including
guhly .idded more to the Jerse t.refd intermingling of those who have com
paay in Paris,Tenn. The store is l»othan any bull that *ver lived. 1 wa mon cold with those who are well,
the farmers of Calloway, Marshall, Graves, Stewart and Henry counties. It
jng remodeled and redecorated and
all ^nvmtnmental
condition1>old at public auction for sij v fivi are
is being published in the hope of creating greater interest in milk production
new fixtures installed and will In
hounand dollars tho highest priced which are contributing factors in the
ready for formal opening in a short jersey bull ever sold
throughput these counties, and as a tribute to the plant of the Murray Milk
spread of disease.
time, j > v
_ _ _ _ „•'•
Products Company, which makes that interest possible for hopes to be fulProprietors of public eating placeThe Q d of I^ehigh is o\vneclKv4h<
Mr. Diek formerly engaged in th<
.vnn tJrttve Bull Club and fas fi are especially urged to avoid any em
filled. It is the belief of the Ledger and Times that the community is on the
clothing business here. He is ff reg
need hy the First Sationa i'.ank ployee, with .the -symptoms of influ"start of a new era in its agricultural development and that the dairy cow will
-iStered pharmacist and M-r. Jackson He has many "blue ribbons an ;raad enza, or grippe, from working either
bring new ambitmn.,tp {he farmers, Something that is badly needed in the
it. a recent graduate ol the school"of hampionships to his credit v u-jj he in the kitchen or where the public is
-'^aJJ^V^-iiftMtf?'^
The special dairy edition today
•pharmfiry in Memphis. Tenn. Both won at several leading Stat Fairs' eating.
voung men are experienced in the He also has » host of testeil d; achters
With the cooperation of the public
contains articles gathered from dairy experts in every part of the country.
dtte business ancT their -mar^\ frien
that have made over four ttitdred and all of those whp are responsible
All are based on facts that wil) be of benefit to fanners in their work of emhen; pre<lict for them unqualified sue
lands of fat as two year ol« i on a. for places where, the public assembles,
barking in a bigger and Jbetter dairy program for the five counties. Those in•ceo* in their new undertaking.
Delation tests, with living < l-.^-fo State and local Boards of Health hope
terested in dairying please preserve this edition for future reference.
their credit.—P. II. Wilson, C AgftU to safegard the people in Kentucky
to the greatest extent possible in tile
K. t'. K razee is able to be . oilt
SUM it thru The ledger &
pi-cwent influents Kituatum^
again after an illness of influenza

BEECH BUYS POOL'S
INTEREST IN STATION

EXTRA SESSION OF
CONGRESS IS LIKELY

Special Edition Devoted to Calloway Dairy Interest

Thursday
CGION"
and
LEWIS
AN and JUNE
ffitt<f<and Emo«nd Passion at
the. Algerian
- « f the Ajrabsn t'iirestrained
l"r!
Dramat> Comedy —

^

PLANT

v PAGES

ARE ILL WITH FLU

N i n

•••••

uy I |a|iCMiHBh>ll>l ll' - - ^•'••r

Jk

f

Figures for eaeh f l o o r ^ o r the week
and for the season are;
Farmers: Utis^eek, 38,80^-pounds
S f ' a h average of $13.51, to
520,120' pounds, average $11.74.
Outland's: this week, 29^05 pounds >
average $16.64; to
date, 406,005
pounds, avernge $12.20. —
• »
Veale's: this week, 40,265 pounds,
average
$16.59; fc date, 394,176
pournls. average
•".."-:—^
All floors for tfie season have sold
1^29,295 ponnAi
The total for the sales over the
loose
leaf floors this "week
is
$16,395 and for the season
47.

FLU ATTAINS PEAK
IN STATE MONDAY
Health Board Reports Disease May
Soon Be on Wane; 250,000
Cases Reported.
Louisville, Jan. 7—Influenza in
Kenfucfiy reache<fa"peak today which
is not expected to be passed f o r a
week or ten days, according to Dr.,
A T. McCormack, secretary o f t h ^
state board of health, who returned
today from a tour of counties in the
lastern part of the sfate where he
tudied conditions.
Two hundred and f i f t y thousand
ases haye been reported in the state
in the last month, although the rfurii-,
bef fluctuates slightly, Dr. McCormack tomgHl said that most recent deelopments indicate that the malady
soon will be on the wane. Deaths in
the state as a result of the disease
•Will not be known 115til January 10,
when-certificates from all counties
will be filed with the state board.

L. C . Alexander Joins
Piggly W i g g l y Store
Many Murray people will lie interested to know ot L. 0 .
Alexander
joining the Piggiy Wiggly organization in Murray. Mr. Alexander is a
capable young grocerTman with a. loOjr
and practical experience in "the proVjjjiMiirtHe will assint Mr. _
Farris inThe management "of the local
Piggiy Wiggly store, having assumed'
his duties last Monday. -

Rushing W i l l Operate
Court Square G a r a g e
Cord^Rushinga who has been operating an automobile repair shttp and
gas station east of the railroadv has
leased-thftrkHHoI comb piroducc bmise
on the south Side of the court squafe
and will occupy it Soon with his business.
COLSON NAMED ' S Q U I R E " ;
SUCCEEDS CULL HOLLAND
Joe Colson, a promient Republican farmer of the Liberty distridL
was appointed Tuesday by Governor
Flem D. Snmjwon
fill the vaeanw
in that district, recently ennsed (»y
the resignation of 'squire Cull Holland
^
Sfjuire Holland recently rtMgned^
in accordance witii the law, when he moved to Murray fo accept a position
with the Murray Milk Product* Com-,
panry. Mr. Holland has abW represented that district on the fiscal board
for the past five y e a r s . ^
» ^
^Misses Broaxie'find Nell Garrett,
of MoKenzie, Tenn., have heen^Visit
ng Mr. and Mt. C. Ll Smith on W « f t
Main Street.
Dr. O. B. lrvan and famil} >have
ill ot' flie fltt.

•*rv

...

TRE LEDGER A ft ALS
FIRST C H R I S T I A N CHURCH
era progress many
President Hind
impowtiblc IMU beeoi
Visiting Speaker
President Hipd, o l the Murray Mil!: and practicable.
Consolidation of T h e Murray Ledger, T h e Calloway Times and T h e
*
*•••••—r
r~*—
! Claude E. Cummins, Lexington, i
P r o d u c t Cov, modestly refused t >
Tim?*-Herald, October 20, 1938.
have a " c u t " made for the ' ' M i l 1 : Methodists Will Hold
j Kv.» StftU Bible School SuperintendPublished By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
E d i t i o n " this week, so 'though we
Missionary Institute
will sjx«ak at the First Christian
.
North Fourth Street, Murray; Ky.
caimot run his picture, he. cannot
A t Paris January 17 ^ u r c h
Sunday
moring
and
prevent us from saying what 1 ' » v
Joe T. Lovett
please about turn.
*
The Missionary Institute f o r the night. Tlis message will be interestMr. Hind is the Rind of executive Paris District of the Memphis Annual ing and helpful and we hope he will
Entered at the Postofflce. Murray. Ky., as second class mail matter.
have large audiences.
that makes wheels devolve and get
Conference," Methodist
Episcopal
. Mr. Cummins will hold a conference
things done. He is more interested
Vhurch,
South,
will
be
held
in
Fiijt
Subscription R a t e s : — I n First Congressional District and Henry in seeing a .job
with the officers and teachers and
well done than ii.
Tenn.
Church,
Paris,
on-Thursday,
J
a
y
n
"breaking into print'.', but Jh^t'
*
•
—
a n d inlarmation about Calloway t < » D » j m j i r i c t Ihe
r >(
<-fct ^ . w n u.
.TmiiuVTItrMinn t-.mtenvor Sunday
. " " * » . f u r n i s h e d upon application.
TW-ouUt and i ng f
"
"
< >
break into print.
(iltr. P. M. Ml-. Lelah Prank Brown
Stockholders in the Murray Mill. presence and addresses of Rev. Josef
lender.
_
*
l*roduets Company and those who uil Dobes, « f the Czechoslovak Annual
Senior Christian Endeavor Sunday
The Ledger & Times is dedicated t o ' f a i r , impartial a n d c o n - | •NeA
\We local tuAk ) > | r u n Iv. cei
Wis-s- .«»nr* WAntiVfft
i d e n t i o u s serrice to Calloway c o u n t ? ; s i t o e i t T r t U. I M h
^fjab
f»v: iTT',,- •rf-V* P V
tain that this busiuesa will be faith dist Hi.iinfr in "Pmrnthe progress and well-being of this community and seckiag patroOverliv ].'kiler.
fully supervised. efficiently manage, was born in Bohumiliee, Moravia. He
nage solely upon merit.
_
" ALL A L W A Y S W E L C O M E . "
and that all who deal uith it will b« is an interesting speaker and has a
•
-•
*
—E. B MOTLEY, Pastor
thrilling message on the progress ot
fairly treated.
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This is the kind of business that. F
That ha^ B. Hind has the reputation of run
ning.
^
—
been just as an important a factor in
willing to pay a full and fair price for

O u r Local T o b a c c o
Market

all the tobacco they buy.

While we are jubilantly celebrating
the opening of the Murray Milk Plants
is is well not to forget the other, large
sottrce of farm income in Calloway
county, and pay tribute to tbe Calloway eounty tobacco grower and the

keeping the prices up hre as the qual
ity and grading of the leaf our farm

Don't Laugh at Progress

ers offer f o r sale.

the work of
Southern
Methodism
among the Czechs and the Slavs. l)r.
!>obes worked as a missionary among
the Bohemians of Texas t >r-*'t^frel>
years. When the Czech Mission was
.started in 1922 L)r.-l).»bes.asked: that
he might-T>e s*ut to work amongthem
•He has been-one of the TeadCTs, being
I Presiding Elder i»f the. Eastern Di»" l rict ofc the Czechoslovak Annual Conference; Editor of the Conferei
I MI per'and a teacher in the Seminar1".
He has seen fta Mission 8WW from a
few members to a fai'-l'leilged Annua)
Conference of the Southern MeUftnlTst
Church and all within thfr space of six
veors.
The Conference now has. n
membershipr;of K|,22Q''•luembera." 17r.
Dobes has been quite a factor in thi»
remarkable development.

A prediction has been made that
in the future there will be air 4»oatas big or bigger than the largest.modthe county's farmers and it is regret ern steamers.
Murray tobacco men.
Though the TafjTeTEat sAme growers carry their
You may believe this or not—but
dairy business will bring a big.influx product elsewhere f o r sale where thi do not be oqe iif tlie Jaoghers.
money into Calloway, tobacco is average is x lpwer ;especiaffy i n viev,
Recently the twenty-fifth anniver
-till one of our most important money of the fact that tho local t k » o r * - a r » 4 i a n y o f "flying was observed. Whei
crops.
as weH eqqUipped as those any when Wright Brothers first invented th*
Figures complied
last week by an&.ftll their operators, as well as th- airplane, pretty nearly everbody laugh
Smith & Smith, official tobacco sta- local buyers, are men of honor am; ed. Think of the airplane today.
tisticians f o r this section of Kentucky courtesy who take a d e e p interest in
To go back far into the past, a
show that the Murray Loose Leaf seeing the producer gets all Ijfcv tobac many people laughod at Columbus.
Floors lead the western district in co is worth.
At Gallileo. At Fulton. When the
Rev. W._P. Prichard,
Presidio:
highest average price f o r the season
Hats off to the Murray
tobaceq, first steamship plied "the waters of Elder of the Paris District, will
thus far. While tbe quality of the market. Lts operators are gentlemen the Hudson, pej^sons lined along tin charge of the meeting.' liev. -E. 0 .
lea^has^tbf principal role in the price ;>f the highest type, who are perform shore soared their contempt for t-hf Hamlett"is the pa&tor:h • t Hev. L«d
ftrr -thr *eedr"*rr' tmrst not ing a -valuable and efficient- scrvier it Tunny Kttle boat FuTton had launched. TL. Esles," Missionary ^et retary of the
forget that a part of the price is due t a k i n g Murray a better town and
FronP time immemorial, indeed, the Memphis -Conference,, will present
to the fact that the locaf buvers are* C a l l o w w a better eounty.
pioneers in science and discovery hav« plans for the missionary <ultiva*tion
been hampered in their works by.lhi of the District. Rev •1. D. m i i a d y
i o c = a c Uiugner*. Thr>*e would not believe ViU speak on "Mi>si> \vr\ Eilucalioi;
Even the phonograph and the jnotiM: in the Sunday SchTool
picture machine were at first regarded
HANDSOME DECORATED
Every one is cordial Invited .toat
with derision and dtsbelief. \At most tend. There will .b no collection
these wonderful boons to humanity taken.
were considered as harmless toys for
; TOBACCO WANTED—2 million l b ^
children.
The worfd is learning its lesson. To- i All grades considered. Highest prices
day new inventions are greeted with [paid. Some of "iuy-representatives''or
respect. The day of the laugher, the I will bo traveling through Craves
A 75c V A L U E
haw-hawer is drawing to a close. Th( j and adjoining counties throughout the
By Punch Card Plan, only
avenues f o r d&eovery, the road to ] s.eason. • Look for us.—L. C. AUSTIN.
progress, are more open thafl' eve . W A X TED—Single lady or couple inbefore.
This handsome Floral Decorated Salad Bowl would
i terested in doing housework for a
Be one of those to wejco
income the new j consideration, in goftd home—Henry
easily sell fdr 75c. Get a Punch Card at.your Pigthing when it comas along—do not B. "Scott, 714 W. Main St.
. D21c
gly Wiggly and when $10.00 worth of groceries
jsharife yourself by laughing at it.
FOR R E N T — R o o m s »lso garag*-.
ha\K been bought, you may have one of these beauWhen the impossible is predicted, close in. See Miller Robertson, at
tiful bowls for only 29c.
; mnember that in the course of mod- Murray Wholesale Grovery.
tf
Murray is. fortunate in having an

e—Ptdingiy fine 'tobacco market f o r

SALAD BOWL

j r~'

The Murray
Products Co.

FINE CANE

SUGAR
10-lb
Package

,

(limit 1 pkg.)

WILL MAKE MONEY F8R
MURRAY AND CALLOWAY
COUNTY

ICEBERG LETTUCE
Firm crisp head
PURE H O G L A R D
Pound
W H I T E RIBBON FIGS
3 Packages

W e W e l c o m e It

BLUE RIBBON PEACHES
Evaporated.-1-ib. package . . 2 . .

.„.,..;..

tlBDATl-

it; r's*?

JaNHxR?

C a . BEECH GROCERY
TELEPHONE 34

W E DELIVER

SUGAR, 10 pounds
KIT MACKEREL, nice size fish, 3 for
.'..
SUNBRITE CLEANSER, 3 for
SALMON, Chum
MATCHES, 3 boxes
/J..'....-...

57c
25c
18c
15c
10c

BEECHNUT TOMATO CATSUP, 14-oz. size
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar, Justice Brand....
' •^AS't.-fkmeies '^.r.:/..!
^ • S S g S '
GREA TNORTHERN BEANS, pound
CQCOANUTS, nice, each

23c
19c
tfk 1' f*
10c
5c

Fresh Tomatoes, Raddishes, Celery, Lettuce
UOST- Black and tan fox dog, ring
ftrotind noekv -left Ft. Hymon Dec,
Reward. Notify S. E. Orogan,
Cherry or C.JE. Hale.
1-t-p
IMHTOR TREKS1—The time is here
'_r:iiri when you must doctor your
nit trees or . time ami expense of
We have
+be-sprav solutiop to curt^ them and
them TVPIK a+srr Spray Pumps,
iVnning Shears ami repairs iQi| our I
- IK-I.OV VOU buv—OVERBY &
WALOS.
J-18-c

SAVE MONEY

SALKSMAN- - F o
Lubricating Oil
und Paint ; two !ine- romhtned. Salrt rv i rr Connnisaton. — T H E HOYCE
HKFIX'IXe CO. or T H E HOYCE
1'AIN'T Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
1-t-p
BIO Bl'SIN'KSS F ' K M O F F E R S
E.MI'LOYMKXT—We have a pie
t'jir several ambitnui- men in your
I'^riljty- to int'rofluee and sell lfeberliru- Big line-of far' i>ni Household
neei-ssitii-s direct to the farm trade
quick sales—hijj profits—-low prices
every hnme'a pnVjMTtive buyer—
["•eMi»m;iit a nd profilable work.
Write today for free catalogue.

PLATES $10 00 UP THAT FIT
..

V •

WHY PAY MORE
FOR THE SAME THING?

0. C. HEBERLITJG COMPANY.
Dept.

. Bliaittiingum. 111. J 18 .

HEMSTITCH I NO—Straight, 5e per
yd; irregular 'lines and silk, 10c per
yard, • —Mrs. Sula Wvatt, Benton.
Ky.
Flc
r'( Ht RENT- 2 hiiuses add gardens'
t.-. One 4 room ami '-lie 3 room, in
Coldwater for
"per iuonth.
Also
acres tobacco land, '»arn e t c ; 10
teres cum land for part crop.—J. M.
Baijey.

J 25 c

I.OSJ—Black mart' mule about 14
'utnds hi^b with a white spot on left
- i d e o f tu-ek. Slnsl all-round.—Finder
please notify It. L. IT 'jikins. Defter,
Kr
....
Jiipd
FOR SALE—40 acres of land, one
half mile north of Normal. 3U acres
in branch bottom, 10 acres In timber, on Brewers Mill r o a d - J . R
Foster.
tf
FOB SALE—^Several feet of
the
Thompson lot next to the Methodist
TTiurch. Sell to the highest bidder,
the owner, Adeha Thompson, reserv• .' the right to refuse any and all
bids, first come first served—Adelia
Thompson.
Fill; WKVT—Thompson houae, south
of Methodi-t chureh, f o r r e n f t o working girls only.—Rent reasonable—2
sets of rooms, each one a living room
urirl kitchenette. Suitable f o r working girls and wonjen. Reference of
future prospective tenants required.
House under new management.—

SILVER FILLINGS

$1.00 UP

PORCELAIN FILLINGS

.

B R I D G E W O R K , Per T o o t h

$2.00

$ 5 and $ 6

EXTRACTIONS

50c

Other Prices Just as Reasonable

FRFF

E XNO
A MOBLIGATION
INATION

1 I U i L

CD
I \ LI« T
Li

i

One of the Best Equipped Offices in State.

The

very Beat and most Modern Dentisiry done in this
office.

Prepared to give you anything you want

in Dentistry—but still Save You Money.
L O C A T E D - 2 n d Floor Suite 2 0 9 - 2 1 0 Taylor
Bldg., 4th and Broadway

PADUCAH, KY.

DR. MASSEY

94»—PHONE

PHONE—949

Offic* Hour*—8:30 a. m.. to 6 p. m. - - Wed. and Sat. Nights 7 to 9
Other NishU and Sundays by Appointment Only

Sell-it thru The Ledger 4 Times.

MILLER CLEANERS WILL SA^E
YOU MONEY ON YOUR
CLOTHING

FAIRY S O A P
6 cakes
MISS LOU TURNIP GREENS
No. 21/4 can

It pays to send your clothes here because our
ZION FIG BARS
Pound
r^

Drocess not only makes them more presentable but cleanes them and prolongs "life.

LIBBYS K R A U T
No. 2\/} tin. 2 cans

WE

TAKE EXPERT

. THE GARMENTS YOU TRUST TO

ASSORTED C H O C O L A T E S
Brachs; 1-lb. box

T O US A N D GIVE SPEEDY SERVICE
*

PALMOLIVE SOAP
2 Cakes

PIGGLV WIGGLY

HELPS T H O S E

WHO

HELP

THEMSELVES

GROWING;WITH MURRAY
O l

I

Q

C

=

3

CARE WITH ALL

0

C

=

3

<

oco

«

Miller
Cleaners i

Graham & Jackson extend a cordial greeting to the
Dairy Industry in Calloway County.
v-

-

"

W e trust it will be as satisfactory as we endeavor
to make every purchase at this store.

We Will Cash Your Cream Check

Graham & Jackson
The Gaod Clothing Store On the Corner

j.

f tl, fa*?

THE LEDGER & TIMES

TOUNG ROSS HENRY
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

I day at the Mason Memorial Hospital j
[ following a six days illness of pneu-1
, monia.
Young Henry was president of th >
freshman class at New Concord high
school and was a popular youth in j
Popular Concord High School Stn- his community.
; dent Succumbs After Six
Besides his parents, he is survived ]
Days Illness Here.
by two sisters alid two brothers,"
Funeral services were conducted
Rose Henry, aged 18, »on of Mr. and from the home, at Cherry Corner,
Mrs. C. B. Henry, succumbed Thurrf- Friday afternoon at two o'clock byT

i
ELIVER
57c
'. 2 5 c

18c
15c
;

I

FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y II. 1929.

Proud

Prince's

May's

Lad

«u«rd, were the big noises for the P«
dueahftn*. -

stania, counting 14 to 10 for the visitor io that period, bnt cram^ted'afrty'
, u c , » I s took the IMUI « t tht , en< ] in the final quarter when Padueah
Of till' (jum-ler, 0 to 6. but K. r . w u eounted^H pointa to 8 for the teach«heoJ at the end of the half, 20 to 19 ers and walked off ifith the game bv
Murray Oi.l better ,,, p l f , h j r d three pointa.

We Welcome to Murray
and CwfflBMHtp

ioc

size 23c
id... 19c

lOt

.I:.

10c
5c
ttuce

'K

Simplicity
of cooling system
is a feature
of the new Ford

A COMPLETE water plant is
a part o f every a u t o m o b i l e
aa it ie a part o f every m o d ern city.

00 UP

$2.00

ana $6
50c

FREE
e.

The

in this
u want

Taylor

-the Dairy Industry, for it bespeak.es the prosperity that the good people of this community
so richly deserve. W e shall at all time cooperate toward the success of this movement.

MR. D A I R Y M A N !

|£fcoud Prince's Mays Lad is sireo
" a son of a rtgistef of merit eov
10 -produced six hundred twelve
unds of fat. He is out ..t Prbn<
ineeVMay the new world's chain
»n senior three year old owned and

I

The hot water around
the cylinder head is drawn
to the radiator to b e cooled
by a centrif ugal water p u m p
o f new design.

. E. B. oMtley in the presence of Her daughter, Mrs. Delbert Cope, of
| large crowd of friends and rela- Miss, returned after a holiday visit expected to have-a good team the colhere, met with tragic news, to learn legians were general favorites to win.
Burial was in the Old Salem cemo- that her ho.'ue had been destroyed by The locals much missed John Miller
-y, arrangements ^by Gilbert-Dorim. fire. They are expected to return at at center and Dinning, star center for
an early date.
Uw» eotfple- were the K. U !* consistently out jumped,
re: red hero, thgy hiLveraany relatives his opponents. The game if as rough,,
ami friends who etpfHsed sympathy many foulsrbging..comwitted and many!
jMfiC Wm Eggman has been
plays being broken up.
,
—
of i.ifluenja, but is improving at -jit their lo%e*
The teachers missed many#erip shots
Mr. and Mrs. fleott Shoemaker and
is time. A daughter, Gertha is also
and-passed
below their usnal form,
family are recovering from colds and
at this time,
though
nlee games were played by Hal
(The i'lu is stiir'raging-here but no flu.
Houston at standing and Hugh May
Mrs. Minnie Trimble'spent several at running guard.
ies serious or deaths so far up to
date but'the physicians arc kept days with her friend,' Mrs. Auna
Dinning at center and Kahle, at
y fn 111 early moriurt.T till miduight Scott, this week.
Ifinj their trips over county and in "iili^s, Mary Tarry, of Murray, re
irn. Those suffering to date are turtied home last Tuesday; after a ,
!
fs. Clias. .Daughtery, Mr. and Mrs. 10 d^y' stay with her grandparents,
P. Curd and grandson, Vernon Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mizell, to return
|rd <urd, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank to school duties..
Mr. Lyman Coursey of Padueah wai
irks in<P granddaughter, Luzerin?.
. Bnrnett, an aged gentleman, Ppdf. in town several days last week.
as Evans and 5jrS. Solame^arul
mily. Mr. Ocus Puckejt h a / pneu Stockholders in First
nia, this report Was learned today
National Enjoy Dinner;
ednesday).

The purpose of this water
plant is to keep the engine
T h e entire c o o l i n g system
c o o l e d to a temperature that o f the new F o r d is so simple
will m a k e it efficient in oper- in design and so carefully
ation. If it were not f o r this, m a d e thpt it requires very
the cylinder w d l 4 would be- Jittle attention. •----,' .'•'- . >
c o m e overheated and the
The radiator should be
pistons ret JSC to operate.
. kept ,full, •£ course, and
drained o n c e each month so
T h e eooling'system o f the
new-Ford is particularly in- that sediment will not collect
and retard the f r e e passage
teresting because it is so
of water. In c o l d weather,
simple and reliable.
a reliable anti-freeze soluW h e n the radiator is full
tion s h o u l d b e added.
o f water, the e n g i n e of the
As-owner and manager o f
new Ford will not overheat
under the hardest driving. this important water plant
Yet the water is so regulated y o u should alao see that the
that it will not j m p a i n en- water p u m p and fan shaft
are p r o p e r l y lubricated and
gine operation by running
the p a c k i n g a r o u n d the
. t o o cold in winter.
p u m p shaft k e p t in adjustment.
T h e c o o l i n g surface o f
the Ford radiator is large,
H o s e c o n n e c t i o n s may
with f o u r rows of tubes set
also need replacement after
- i n staggered position so that l o n g service. F o r those little
each receives the full bene- adjustments, it pnys to call
fit of the i n c o m i n g air. T h e
o n the F o r d dealer.
f a n is of the airplane proH e w o r k s u n d e r close facpeller type and draws air
through the radiator at the tory supervision and he has
rapid rate o f 8 3 0 cubic feet b e e n specially trained and
e q u i p p e d to do a
p e r minute at 1 0 0 0
thorough,competent
revolutions per minj o b at a f a i r price.
ute o f the motor.

I

Dexter News

Ur . nd Mrs. Joe Threatt and
pily' are all ill with flu.
Man\
[lilies at Hickory Grove section
victims of On, and .some have
jh flu and pneumonia.
lr. and/Mrs. Lois Ernes tberger
Snn'/ftrrived Monday for a stay
h }j.'T parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
rks who are ill . Mr. Ernest[ger has just . recovered- of the
•ise at his home in Padueah.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Murray's Newest

hte 7 to 9

DRUG STOE
WELCOMES
MURRAY'S NEWEST A N D BIGcjlNDU

T H E MILK PLAI
JONES F I ^ IT

™eMcron

Ttre reasons \\y it Is to'
yo»ulntage_to hav&our prescrii-1 filled here. J i handle
not|)ut the best an purest'
graf drugs, we takWmost

ivor

they are carefuy com •

carl

and all our uteris are
k ei ipulously clean. When
y o1*r it here you GE'mJST
P01]

YOUR D0CT0l\0R-

Jofies Drug cipany
PURITY DRUGS—PROfoPlVICE
i

s

i

s

i

e

i

e

i

a

B

s

e

/

W e handle only the well known lines, made
by reliable manufacturers. If it is for the
dairyman-Milk Cans, Milk Separators, Milk
Buckets, in fact anything for the handling
of milk on the farm, we can supply_your

needs. —

SCOTT-LASSITER
Hardware Company

Name Officers, Directors

The stockholders r.f the First National Bank, Murray, Kentuc-kyj met
in regular session
the private dining room of the National Hotel, Murray, Kentucky, on Tuesday, January
85-1920, w W e luncheon was served to
all stock holders and employees present.
*

After talks by Dr. Ben B. Keys, T.
H. Stokes, E. J. Beale, Mrs. Vera
Rogers, Joe Parker? Leslie Ellis, W.
Alpha Shoemaker, wife of Ii K Harberry, Dr. K. E Houston, A.
,oetuaker of Kdtlvville, is con- Lt. Rhodes, .t: A, Dulanev, the follow-'
1 her bed this week very ill I ing directors were elected for the
year 1929.
.

UHiHmrtrEiEJHJHfEJwmn.
)NE—949

| tested by Hilson Guier of this Coun-1 trow being tested bv V n TT
I
ty. Proud Prince's May has a full |
*
° H*rrwon'
of
Graves
County,
that
is
making'
sister owned and tested by J. B. Trevathan, that produced six hurffired another big reeyrd. He is nbw owned I
forty three pounds fat at the age of hy KUi* Wrather, Murray and is yd-1
ton years. She has another fall sister uedat one thousand dollars.

The farmer will have more time, without
extra labor, to give to the dairy industry
which promises a new era of prosperity tothe rural sections of Call6way county by using modern dairy equipment.

Immediately after the meeting ofi»jthe sioekholders, the Directors met
in regular session and elected the following officers and employees; T.
H. Stoke*, President; Dr. Ben B.
Keys, Chairman of the Board; W. E.
Marberry and R. 1L Falwell vicepr.*<ident>^X. H. Clark, Cashier; W.
G. Miller, Assistant Cashier-, Mrs.
Vera Rogers, liead of the bookkeeping iipartwent; • Treva Rogers, Assistant bookkeeper; Erie Keys, Secretary to the President; and Mary,
Graves Wade, Assistant bookkeeper^__
jmd sfi-noprrnpluin—-A^tPT ^ ^ J ^ Q t M g
I bp-appointed by tffe ^nt^Trf^tf^fM

Juniors Add to Fame
Of Kentucky Dairying

Krsiiwk? dmrrmg- rnrriyed additional notice through honors by junior
agricultural clul>. boys and girls from
Callowa^ county at thl» recent Na
tn.nal l)airy Sjir^v at Memphis
—
In a 4-11 club show .of cattle from
.'t0 states, these young
Kentucky
f»rnn'r$ won- first in a class for five
'Jerseys from one state; first for the
l-five best Jerseys from one county j
first for the five beat cattle, any
breed, in the mid-south; second, third
fourth, fifth and seventh on individual animals j'firs^-second and fifth
in a fitting contest, and first and
third in a'showman's contest.
The calves were owned by Qpal
Rogers, Emma T. Brown, Perry Harrison. Fulton Ross, Frank Bennett
and Grant Price. They won $435 in
prize money.
—
: ~~

K. U. Hands Normal Five
! Unexpected Defeat Here

The Kentucky Utilities Net Five, of
PaVTucah, taught the Murray Teachers
' an unexpected basketball lesson here
Tuesday night in the qollege gvinnas-' ium.
The locals seemed never a We to get
j, off on the right foot and though they
i' fought vigorously to shake Tiff defeat (
i were finally forced to take the short
end of a 44 to 41 count.
Orer-eopfiilenoJe may have turned J
the tide for though the visitors were I

Home

of Murray

Milk

Products Co.

From Factory to
Garage—
You Can Get Prompt Service and Quality
Materials at the Right Price Here

W e Welcome -the
Milk Plant.

-
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And are proud of the fact that a large*
share of its commodious Building
Came From Our Plant
....— 4

• - 7

- - —r

— ^

.

Consult Us About Your Building Needs

Hughes - Houston Lumber
Company.

i

sMBZ'-

Mr sad Mrs. I\ U. C n a , « * Wast
the M t w t Hospital for Irratmetit
for tbr {unt wret, was saflwirnliy Main, who have k m [II ml I H far
impn»vrd to U- rrmoTcd femur M o » s r m a l days, are
Mr Craaa is able la be b a t
plaee of
Oo to Johnson's Mnsrc Hall,

LOCAL
>PE1WVG$
C„4»H (Miver. mm of Mrs Nettie
Oliver, a ho formerly l i i t n in this
county
and w«s a patient in the
Mason Memorial hispital here f o r
' m a sanitarium
in l ^ r e w . Miss.. tVidipr.
vices Nrere betd-nn that eity Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. Oliver is a nephew
of Mr. and Mrs. Johu Burton of Ilaart.
Suits and O'Coata, all broken lines
—where w € only have one suit or o r
coat left will be radically reduced
Graham ft Jackson.

See the Mew Hefty
line tin beat known line of M a n e in
strumcnta. eolbraosen Pianoaa, V t c House Frocks aft—Duke's
tor orthophony and Majestice Radios, INT.
the world's greatest choicsa.
Miss Edna l r v i s « , of Nashville,
4adge T. R. Jones, v b i has been Tenn.. dean af woa»cn of Ward-Bel
absent fron, h.is olTiee t>r ibe
- f ^ W t t
on account' of flu, return**! to of Mrs. John W . Ca.
v i t i i Monday.
You cannot buy a
Mrs. ( H i e Bell, who has been visit Frock than tke Nelly
ing ia the hovie of hi-r sun, Stanley onlyat C. C. Duke's Ladiea Ready to

:

a. i Urt. VotnH Ml San

day f o r l.udlow. Kv., where she will
inside with her son. Or I". E. IWl,
who is a practicing physician in that
city.
Gqtherie Gilbert, who has recently
Oo to Johnsou's Music Hall for
finished a course i n ' a school of em latest in sheet Music, records and
balruing in Cincinnati, and took the nlayer rolls.
state examination to
practice eni
Urey
W . Cnwj, of
Benton, is
balniimr m . Louisville,—received his spending several dsys with his sister,
license Monday. Mr. Gilbert is a son Mrs. W . E. Wystt snd Mr Wystt
of Genie Gilbert, who resides north and son.
of- town, and a brother o f W. B. GilOtbn Karri* and family, of Akron,
- bert of thi» city.
Mr. Gilbert said Ohio, have returned home after spend
today that be had not made final ing holiday's with relatives and friends
•plans as "po his location of practice here,
j m
in this work.
New Nelly Don House
Frocks—
Th vf^year-otd son o f Mr. and Mrs. Tbey are the guaranteed kind.
W; t r ttots apple died of fill and | them at—C. C. Duke's Ladies Ready
pneumonia at the Tamily home, east i to-wear.
of town. Monday afternoon. Funeral
Ack Cunningham, well known farm
-services were
conducted Tuesday [er east of Murray.' on the Concord
afternoon at 2 o ' c l o c k in the Elm I mad, celebrated—his 72nd birthday
Grove church.
*
Saturday. Mr and Mrs. 1). P. Farri:
Peters Diamond Brand work shoes and Mr. and Mrs. J. D Rains were
f o r long service. Buy
your next guests at a most bountiful birthday
pair here—Graham & Jackson.
| dinner which Mrs. Cunningham preA 20-month-old baby boy o f
J jiared for her husband,
and Mrs. R. P. Harris, who reside
Just unpacked a wonderful assort
near Faxon, died this morning at 5 ment of Nelly Don House Frocks,
o'clock, following a brief illness of They are the New 8pring Styles—C.
f l u and pneumonia Burial its'k place C. Duke s Ready .to wear.
I 1 : a y .i^u,.,,^
in the Heii*U*-f- W. C. Skiauer and taaaaly. of Grand
cemetery.
1
- , Junction. Tenn.. ItiltV r-;urtu.i houw
Judge John ft. Schroader. wtio was [after a visit with-friends in Murray,
admitted to (he Mason hospital Sat-| Mason Rocs, who has been iH o f
urday for treatment, is critically ill flu f o r the past three weeks at hi:
at pneumonia.
( home on North Seventh, was able to
Mrs. Jack Farmer is suffering from return te school Monday,
an attack of flu at her home on Olive
Big reductions i s all Ladies snd
children's winter coats. Good chance
Washington . D E E C E E
work to buy next winters coat,
shirts and overalls fit better and
B. K. Langston has been quite ill
wear longer—Graham A Jackson.
-of flu f o r several days at his home in
Mrs. H. V. lioran, who has been Normal addition.

SEXTON BROTHERS
H A R D W A R E , IMPLEMENTS, BUGGIES, INTERN A T I O N A L LINE O F I M P L E M E N T S
A m e r i c a n Field Fencing, R o o f i n g , O x Brand
Fertilizers
M I L K C A N S ( O k e y e d by the Murray Milk
Products C o m p a n y
W

W L EXTEND A CORDIAL INVITATION TO
T H E M U R R A Y MILK P L A N T
W e consider the industry one of the best things
that ever came to Murray.
W e are beTiind the Milk Plant and the farmers of
Calloway county, and want to congratulate. the
farmers and business interests of Calloway county
on getting-this great industry.
S E X T O N

B R O T H E R S

"GRANDPAP"
-

VS

MODERN MEN AND WOMEN
GRANDPAP

w a s a w o n d e r f u l m a n and

w e c o u l d not h a v e lived w i t h o u t h i m .
T h e o x cart, t a l l o w candle, reap h o o k a n d
insurance that p r o v i d e s protection at death
o n l y is their ideal of p e r f e c t i o n .

BUTM o d e r n m e n a n d w o m e n h a v e learned
that the w h e e l s of progress h a v e b r o u g h t to
us the a u t o m o b i l e , electric lights, self binders and Prudential Insurance.
W e p a y f o r o l d age disability or d e a t h in
the largest e x c l u s i v e white p e r s o n ' s c o m p a n y ,
the m o a t c o u r t e o u s t r e a t m e n t at the l o w e s t
possible cost.

• '
, *"**

JESSE MCINTEER
Assistant Manager for K e n t u c k y
MURRAY, KY

Mrs. Nellie Small, of Paducah.
has been at the home of her brother,
F. D. Crass, for the past ten days,
assisting in nursing the family in
their illness.
All our Ladies and children winter
Goats are going at Big Reductions—
C. C. Duke's Ladies Ready-to-wear.
Mrs. Sarah Crass, of Hico, is the
guest of her daughter Mrs. W . A.
Ross, on North Seventh. Mrs. Ross,
who has been ill of pleurisy and complications, is much improved.
Mrs, M. A. Hartley of Paducah, visited her daughter, Mrs. L. W . Starks,
and family a few days this week.
• FHiner Hbuston. of .North Seventh,
has been ill of flu for several days.
Several members of the family of
Rev. Jagoe \Vasher»_Jia£e been ill of
influenza and pneumonia.
Ladies and Children winter coats
at Big Reductions—C. C. Duke's
Ready-to-wear.
Wells Thomas,-thefittle son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, has been
qnite ill of flu for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Brown of McKenzie, Tenn., formerly of Murray.
announced the birth of a baby girl
Saturday- afternoon.
Thf * little 2year-wld son of Mr. and Mrs. Brown
i s iH of flu and pneumonia.
Dr. C. H. Jones, of I.vnn 'Jrove, is
able to be out again after an illness
of influenza.
Barber McElrath is recovering .from
an illness of flu at his home on north
Fourth.
Mrs. W . B. Gilbert has been ill of
flu for several days.
Mrs. C. W . Drrnkard has been confined to her home with an attaek of
fhir
M. G. Crawford, of Puryear, was a
business visitor in Murray Saturday
^_Cull
Phillips, of
Louisville, attended funeral and burial services
for his grandfather, Joh A. Futrell,
in the county Thursday afternoon.
(Jingles Wall** will leave Sunday
f o r . Memphis, Tenn., where he has
been studying pharmacy for the past
two years. at-the'"University of Tenn.
The sent*»l was ^postponed two weeks
on accou n t of influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Irve Brewer entertained last Friday night some of the
employees from Murray and Mayfield who work for the KentuckyTennessee Light and Power Co. Those
present from Murray were Mr. and
Mrs. George Weitberly, Silis Cook,
Dee Cook, Orval
Anderson,
those
present from
Mayfield were Sam
Walders, Jack Arnold, Joe Hickson,
Ed Rowlett, John Ownes, out Side the
employees there were a few visitors
aud Lois B. Tucker, and Miss Mabel
.James. After being entertained by
music and games throughout the even
refreshments were served.

Sale Jan. 11-12
Hats! H a t s A l l
spring
hats,
.sateen and felts, all new and classV
Prices slashed out of s i g h t . " Y o u can
buy and buy them right —when you
come and see you will want- two or
three. — M R S . M I K E
FARMER—
7Over People's Barber Shop, next
• loor t<> Holland & Hart Drugstore.)
Mabel .James who works f o r
the Southern Bell Telepfiope Co'.f has
been seriously ill with influenza but
is able now to return to her work.
Miss Eulane Gilbert spent Friday
night and Saturday with her sister,
Mrs. Irve-Brewer.
FOB RENT—6
>om- house; water,
lights, 7th and Poplar—John- G,
Ryan.
——
Befl'Grogan was a business visitor
rfr Paducah Wednesday.
•J.
^
-I W
' . Out land has .been confined
home
v
ith
flu
this
week.
U
hif>ra McDaniel was able to be out
Wednesday after an illness of influenza.
Housekeeper Wanted—In family of
three, 'light work, modern eonveininees. Apply to Mr*. Raleigh Meloan,
South—Sixth street, Or I>edgar &
Times office.
Mrs. "J. D. Sexton and daughter,
Jane, are confined to their home with
influenza.
J. M. Sexton-is quite ill of influenza at hi» home on Fifth,street.

§

The Model Cleaning Plant,
located oa Olive street, and owned
by Welfc Purdom. is being remolded
to aeeomioodate the
f ssww space
been raging here. In
for operation.
so many of the club members have
Mrs. 0 . A. Johnson, and baby of
been ill that meetings have Iteeu lmMr. and Mrs. Robert Parks, are sen

on*}? ui aTvtonosis at tW

south of town.
Dr.'and Mm.
R. M. Mason left
Wednesday morning for Nashville,
Tenn., where they will be with Mrs.
Masons's father, Zeph Connor, who is
suffering from influenza.
The fire department was called to
the home of Mrs. E. A. Bailey Wed
nesday morning to extinguish a fire
caused by an
explosion of an oil
stove. Only slight damage was re
ported.
Will Shelton, who resides west of
towiju
received a
message from
southern Mississippi, stating that his
father, Henry Shelton, died Tuesday
from a sudden
attack o f - heart
trouble. Mr. Shelton's home was in
Hickman, but he had been employed
in Mississippi f o r some time. " Will
Shelton and his son. Jaines, left by
motor imioedistelv fir BroVnsville,
Tenn., where burial took jilace Thursday.
The business meeting of the Woman's club, which was to have been
held Thursday afternoon with the
music club a s host, has been postjvoned on account of the flu epidemic
until a later date.
Notice To The Public
From
-rmtl.ng
CO.

this 4ate £9 discontinue
hav—BK< )ACH MILLING

— A R E A L PIANO SALE—
For A Few Days
150 Pianos: Payers,
GrandsRadios,— Victrolas,— Combinations,
Baldwins,
Kimballs,
Gulbransens,
Wurlitzers, Bush & Gerts.
Anything $?ew —' Anything^ Used
Any Price and Terms. -Write f o r
Prices and Terms. Act (Quickly.
Special To Schools and Churches
M C L A U G H L I N
" T h e Music M a n "
Inc.
117 North Third St..
Paducah, Ky.
F E E D ! FEED! F E E D !
Yes we have :a3l kinds of feed.
Corn and oats cqttal parts—$2.68 per
1W lb.
Crushed corn with shuck off—11.85
per 100 lb.,-not including bag.
Dairy feed of our own make com
posed of five kinds of feed—12.25
per 100 lb.
Good ciucken .scratch—$2'.2o per
100 lb.
Feed meal—42.25 per 100 lb.
Good meal out of select corn—$1.30
per bushel.
We Also have a car of corn, oati

Alpha Department To Mast
REPORT OF T H E C O N D I T I O ^ O F
Saturday Afternoon
The meeting of the Alpha Depart
uiept, which was postponed last Sat
urday ou account of flu. will be heM
this Saturday with Mra. W. W. M
doing business at the town of Hazel, County of Calloway,.
Elrath, Mrs. J. T. Parker, Miss Emma
State of Kentucky, at tfie close of business on the 31st
Helm, Miss Frances Bradley and Miss
Susan Peflfer as hosts.
The short day of December, 1928.
RESOURCES
story will - ^ e studied and Inember^
»101,613.74
.
'
—
will answer c^e roll call with thi 1. Loans and liiseounts
108.3T3A0
2. Other Bond., and Securiites
names of their favorite"sBort story
274.19
3. Overdrafts: Unsecured
writer.
30,091.7k .
4. Due from Banks*!*
6,051.64 *
A. Actual ea.sh on hand
Mrs. Beale Host to Arts and
1,000.00
6. Banking House
Crafts Club Wednesday
500.0(1
Mrs. K. J. Beale was gracious ho»>! , 7. Furniture and Fijtiires
9,668.17
to the Arts Jk*Crafts d u b Wednesday
8. Other K.-al Kstale
$257,672,95
afternoon at her home on went Mai:
Total
..
street. A feature of the meeting wa 1
- •
LIABILITIES
th(. d i a p l a y „ t SOBlf ( i n e n w d l e
work
12. Capital Stoek Paid In
$ 15,000 00
the prpperty of Mrs. Barnett W
13. Sarpht*. * ——•
20.W0.00
Elaborate refreshments in the fori! 14. Undivided Profits
1,045.65
of a plate luncheon were served t
Keeer\eil f o r Taxes and Interest
4,395.69
T .
lti Dtponits subjeet to cheek
70,117.26
17. D e b i t s (Oil which interest is paid U^eluding certificates
of dep<isit
146,414.35
Total
$257,572.95
State of Kentucky. Set.
County of Calloway
_ _
W ^ C. T. Allbritten and J. M. Marshall, president :ind Cashier of the above
nanus! flunk, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
B E ON TIME1
of our knowledge and belief.
C. T. Allbritten, President.
Let us examine your, wateb.. Ther
,f. M. Marshall, Cashier
ia ifo obligation and it may be of iai Subscribed snil sworn to* before me this 8th day of Januarv, 1929
|Kirtanre to you throughout the veaf. ( S E A L )
Correet—lAttest: .
All work profierlv and promptly f
W a B. Milstend, Notary Public.
paired, and G U A R A N T E E D to be ra:
M> i omi-sion Kxpircs Jan. 17, 1929
reel. Phonographs and Vietrolaa |>
paired. . . .
,
t

_ DEES BANK OF HAZEL

1929
A NEW YEAR
START IT RIGHT

MURRAY NATIONAL TAXI

Thorntbn's Drugstore
West Side Court Square

/

PUBLIC SALE

PHONE

Day and Night Service

Office in New Hotel

HERBERT Y O U N G , Manager
Saturday Morrttng, January
12, beginning at 10 o c l o c k
The Following
Nine head of cows anl
Herefords, 4 of which ale
registered, 5 hogs, hou«-hold and kitchen furniture
2 2-horse wagons and other
farm implements.
If bad |
day, sale will be held th«fol-

Welcome
To The
MILK
PLANT

a
. C J i n t ||

, Drinkard will be the auc-

Good flour—85 cents per bag.
tinnppr
It Is here for you—Come and get it. j
W.
BROACH MILLINO CO.

H. B R O A C H

R E P O R T OF T H E C O N D I T I O ^ OF T H E

FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL

f

,

I will offer for sale on

i

il
1
it

doing business at the town of Hazel, County of (Jlloway. \
State of Kentucky, at the close of business on theJlst da\
of December, 1928.

IF YOU HAVE MILK FOR SALESEND IT THERE

RESOURCES
Loans snd Discounts
....
» 90,063.5*»
liverdrafts, secured snd UMs.'cnn'<l
125.37
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
50.01
Due from Banks
, .„n, , , •
Caah on hand ,
^
4,393.3.x
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
3,800.00
<Hher Real Estste
1,280.011
Other Assets not included under anv of above heads
2,696.0!
Total
^
'
t
.1157^36.6:
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in caah
$ 15.00001.
Syrplus Fund
6,000(1(1
Cndiwded Pnifits, less expenses and taxes paid
572.37
Tieposits subjeet tn check
$(i(l.7f 30
• *
Tinie -Deposits
, . ,L
7^S.,93
Total Ib-iKwits
135.754.23
Total
_
$157,326.60
State of Kentucky. Set.
County of Calloway
We, J. E. Edwards and H. F. Rose, President and ashier of the above
narnwl Bank, do solemnly swear that the above still >st'il is true to the bes.l |
of our knowledge arid belief.
~
,

• •=>.

IF YOU HAVE CLOTHING THAT
NEEDS CLEANING" ,JL
SEND'EMHERE
Highest Class W o r k m a n s h i p
Speediest Service
R e a s o n a b l e Prices

J. E. Edwards. Prident
H. F. Rose. Caski
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd dav of Siuarv. 1929.
W t Milier, Notary Public.
j Mr*. Wallace McElrath has r e c e i v e
Mv Commiw.1 Expires Aug 12, 1930.
I word that her .-sister. Miss Clara
(
S
E
A
L
)
•
j Brown, of Mavfield, who has been
I quite i|l at the Mayfield
hospital, 1
' '•-j -•.
,.-"
'>
Correct—Attast:
I is much improved and able to return
H. I. NEELY
I to her home. Miss Brown has many
J. R. MILLER
| friends here
where she has freqDirectors
I uentlf visited. .
The meeting of the Woman's Missionary - Society at the Methodist
C O L L E G E
C R E S T
j A T C H E R Y
I church was postponed Tuesday.after_
J. STANLEY PULEN
*
I nSon on account of the prevalent IIIBaby Chicks
Ctaom Hatching
nes:
Telephone 4$
. l i . B. Bailey, local jewetPT and Roy
ON H I G H W A Y W E h g t COLLEGE
/eotherfy escape*! serious accident
|' f luiu^b both «if their caru wen* badly
- . I.
' l'

HAT

CLEANING

DYEING
4

I

-

•

i—
» a

from

tions of Graves county were in Mur
Mrs,; Robert Relote,. of Mayfield, ray Wednesday interviweing County
s(>ending this we«Jc visiting her
Xf/B. H pflf fti^F&fHto,
fin the interest o f a roatf from Murray
Mr. aitd Mrs. (). T Skaggs and Mr to Fulton via tln«se two communittes.

to later dates.

bran and shorts Saturday and Mon- ,
.
m.rpr,n , ,r
day on R. R. track. You can save i l o W U l g T U E S D A Y .

bv taking off ear.

More Lhmu SMO toeu and women
wA
Valkf

the Pttot tfofc

J3'L

Telephone 141
'twfrr^, r

i

i^sm

Well^ Purdom, Mahager
rt n m*. ° -n rmvmwamm.

L

J

f
T 7

JtY

o n

11,

4500

far thr last

me on W e t . Ofcr.

ly Road
Delegation
-

.;...

it Mad women from
nty* w«-re in Murerviweing County
road from Murray
two communities.

of

I

of Calloway^
3 on the 31st
$101,613.74
108,373.50
_
274.19
30,091.71,
6,051.64 _'

1,000.00

500.00
9,668.17
$257,672J>5
$ 15,000.00
20.000 00
1,645 65
4,395.69
70,117.26
fi.atea
146,414.35
$257^72.95

(hier of the above
b true to the best

ry. 1929

d, Notary Public,
res Jan. 17, 1929

1AXI
few Hotel
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Everyone had such a nice time we
Bamette, Mrs. B.
K e n t u c k y H. Cooper, Mrs. Gladys Hargrove, told the hostess we hoped the next
adults. OtHy
B y
Courier-Journal
Mrs! Jqsliu, Mrs. J. K Phillips, Mrs. Christmas dinner would be with her.
in skim milk and in the
1 Frankfort, Urn JS. J L ' J * - ) JLiwie HobertA. J ^ i
^ x.
djf vegetables ot onr ordinary foods
H o w proud his parents, h*»- 1 teruiined drive to redistrict Ken- Lillie Story, Mrs. Lassiter, Mrs. Keys
Both men and women took part in
this lime found, suitable f o r human |
Fut^ell, Mrs. Annie Lewis, Miss
neighl>ors and
all of
Calloway
big talk marathon in New oYrk.
Represents Flirst Real Co-operatiye Effort of Business consumption,'Snd skim milk is de-1 County are of * Hihson Guier, 15- tucky will be attempted by tbe Re- Evelyn Phillips, Mrs. Sallie McCoFSP" the
This
did seem a bit unfair to the men.
publicans
in
the
1930
General
Aspejided upon as t^jj chief source of j
Men and Farmers to Establish an Industry
year-old farm boy,
who
owns
sembly, which is litt|e more than a
the lime. The milk proteins of the i
Proud
Princess
May,"the
champion
of Benefit to Both
skim milk build and repair muscular j
year away, it was learned during the
producer of butter fat of America,
i -r~
.
—
tissues, and are more valuable, pound ;
week.
which set a record of f84.04 pounds
visit and investigate the plants now f o r pound", than the proteins from ocr I
ALL BUSINESS CLASSES
A bill presented at Washington
in ten months, beating the record
TO R E C E I V E
BENEFIT operatedlfi Tennessee where The dairy eais or legumes.
would reduce Kentucky's Congress
of a Massachusetts Jersey by 11.26
industry, is more highly- developed
Twenty years .ago the drying o f !
sional seats from eleven to nine.
pounds.
This slumhl e n c o u r a ^
than4**1 West Kentucky? This dele- skim milk was started on a com-'
However, indications are - that Con-1
Careful Preparation
and
Keen
other farm boys. Xjows like the
That the New Year will be an even .more satUfacgation ;#»* fl£0Tes<*r with the pro* niercial sea I e u and with the develop- j
gress will do nothing toward ConProud P r i m e s pay "thoir- owners
Inveatigation Has Marked
gross. lioTti tari^i and business, that uienth and improvements in the ap- \
gressional
reappointment. well,—Editorial in Courier-Journal
tory year than thl» one. W e want to »erve you bet•' \
Organization
•was being fciado f rfthe dairy eenters paratus for drying, this industry has
TlfaT leaves the Kentucky General!
grown
rapidly until the 1926 producAssembly,
in
which
the
Republicans
i
l
n
ter—we want even more of your friendship and
Middle Tennessee. They returned \ |°
, Whan the proposition was first
figures, the latest available, | important and necessary product f o r will attempt t o put their deal across.)
with the recommendation that M u r show a production of 91,fH>0,0fl lb o f ; many industries, but intensive edu- If they attempt to redistrict th e s t a t e j
brought to the attention of the busigood will and your co-operation in every way. W e
ray take advantage of the o f f e r f o r
lry skim "milk iu the United
States. |
men and ladies in Murray,
ii- greatest|eationai
work, including active adyer- mi c i j w that they may control thai
fhe l«*eatio» «i: SHvit -M phmt in this
Dry skim milk findi
want 1929 to be a year of every tuccet* and hapsoft j titling and selling, must lie used to di scats in Congress from year to year !•
that a plant be established in Col•oQimunity,
>yriches
cookies,andbread,
othercakes,
bakery
products velop a tocal public recognition of it will be a fight to t|je finish.
lows y county f o r the manufacture of ' jOood milk and good cattle is-es- pies,
piness
to our patrons.
Although it seems likely that the
powdered milk, a comparativaly new sential^ j n the operation o f the plant which are capable of being enriched the importance of the product
with these solids -of the skim milk-.
The established markets are now all House of Representatives will be con. venture for the farming industry, it "which "is now n reality in Murray.
l*arge -quantities of—dry skim milk well supplied with dry skim milk, and troled in 1930 bv the Republicans and
met ivith favor chiefly bcea'toe of
A t a sj>eeial meeting of tlie eivie
are used'also to build up the serum any new manufacturer needs to devel- a Republican
governor will-be in
recommendations from local eit teens leaders of Ihis city the question of
solids in ice cream, to maker milk, op flew markets, especially within a power, there are enough hold-oVerwho had investigated i t / " There was '.ybether the plant was to, be brought
chocoiate and other
confectioner's reasonable shipping distance o f - his Demoeratic senators to throw a block
.,
n« haphazard, hurried decision, ev- to thisT'itv was settled*
products, and in the manufacture of plant, fixcept f o r the large producing ,in the path of sucfi a move.
Win n the inilk p ^ f t of the Mur- biscuits and erackers. It is used in- areas like California. Wisconsin, and
ery detail being given the keenest
\
r
thought in the construction of o ray tSfllk rProfluet Company was put hotels, restaurants hospitals, and state New York Slate, there is usually an
ALMO HOME M A K E R S CLUB
foundation. f o r what may prove to into % operation-here the eves of «th. institutions where the number'to be ample .potential market within a rudAn all-day meeting was held at'the
1
RELIABILITY
Kentucky
were f?d makes j t possible to buv dry slfitn
106 or 20<Lmiles of the plant to home of Mrs. Beatrice- Ray burn on
become Calloway's leading industry. doiry'industry in
taaitctcdLMt-fixf-E-rt'tv uiunHx?
..
jmlk In barrel qilantttiPS. ~Por~rTrsti -^tain^nH t lr?rt f h r pfc^iit ee+»
-F-bm^day -Deecmher 27.k
2
ACCOMMODATION
.
puw-iUiwu+iier o£-C<l»r. tiitionaT"cook frig o t this sortrdry ski in | Hi e manufa^ttf^r
Organisation' Rlqttfffed HBflfBf ''""
Tfyerytbing possible was done toMonth* have bopn spent in the or- .merce,- ^lithsT l<;fljk*er>- professional milk supplements the regular niilk- j himself in new markets where he will •make the day pleasant, the holiday!
3 ABILITY T O HELP Y O U
ganization work and" not until it was hi en ami civic; It-iiSnH of the. city the supply, giv4*> i mproved * flavor and-ftind. littie, oAupet.it.ion..
.•
. sudors, -Tetl and green, were used i n :
4
CONVENIENCE
determined definitely that the fann- p l s u f i s retitlj tt^TeacT (hi.- section to quality to the cooking and increased) -—•*—•—
decoratinlg the rooms an^ a Christ-1
w high pl..ees f6r;tlie communities nutritive value.
ers of-.this section would support va
It is used wherePROVTD5NCE
mas tree beautifully decorated stood
plant of; the kind was work started that do thf sncees fu? things ihoro- eyer liquid milk may be used, as-in
Well lucre is m- iv tlu tlian any in the living room, presents Tor all the
on construction o f , o n e of the most Ighly and with" eo-operatron - as a puddingy, gravies, sauce, mashed po- thing el. e to report.
j members were on it.
Four Mighty Good Reasons W h y Y o b Should
. modern plants in the entire- country.
tatoes, rice and-so on.
W< had a beautiful winter so f o r .
In the dining room the table was
When Murray M.ilk Products CdmLarge quantities of dry skim milk but to the writer y% opinion-we will ilonded with good things to'eat.
Make This Bank Your Financial
pany began the date marked a new One of Most Precious
are now used -for raising calves and sing a different song beiore spring.
^ _Iiut first thing after dinner a picHeadquarters
era in the agricultural and business
Products is Wasted in raising chickens.. For calf raising, I Mr. Ernest Bafley and wif and j ture of those present wais made,, then
history .of "this section.
im pound of dry skim milk is equ^v-. ehildren,- Kenith afid Paul, visited' the roW call, which was answered by
Business men of Murray displayed
enapter
alent in feeding value to a gallon of ] her sister, Mrs. Earl MeCui&ton, in quotations about Christ, .
By H. E. VanNortiian
their interest in the project when
was read by Mrs. Phillips, a 'story
liquid whole milk and 4n territories j I^ris, Tenn., l&st Sunday,
(Pres. American Dry Milk Assn.)
they delegated representatives
to
where the whole milk is sold the cOst j Miss Louise Miller spent "the holi- told by Mrs.' Keys Futrell and the
The f o o d value of milk has been of the dry Skim milk will lie about ! days with her parents. Mi;, and Mrs. last lesson on Advanced" dressmaking
recognized in recent years by au- half what the 1'armef gets for the I. L. Miller. Miss Louise is staying was given by Olga Taylor.
thorities on medicine and nutrition liquid ..whole milk. - —
j with her l i s t e r in Paris, she is atThe white elephant furnished fun
Ed Filbeck, Cashier.
Charlie Grogan, Asst. Cashier.
and tin- arovting .-pubtie appreciation
Tbe problem confronting any newTtending school there. -Miss Rubeari for all.
E. S, DiuKUul, hreS.
Ben G r o g a n , Vice. Prea.
of this t'mjd valtte bus resulted in a industry is the education of the con- McCuiston aeeompunieS her home to
The only thing that spoiled the day
per capita iuerrtnfr- iii consumption of sumer to the value of the product spenu a few days with her grand- was that Miss Wilgus couldn't be
"id per cent in Ihe 'pa'st six ycarS,
manufactured.. Dry skim milk is an I parent. Mrs.,Lote Miller.
with us.
, There "Fas ol the s-mne time been
a .growing''a^prciaatioU. li>'. aht|ioriti<-s, noi"vet sliaretl to an-apprOeiable
o«t»>nt by the'pulififc th.it ii-ft-of the
TSportant f o o d solids of milk except
the butterfat remain in^he skim milk j
after the cream
bwn artnoved. We
are beginning only now to realize that
in the millions of gallons of skim, mii^
kvhich have bean
thrown away
years past we have wasted one of our
most precious food products.
Relieves the congestion,
^Mineral matter in the skim nrilk,
prevents complications,
especially calcium or lime, is parand hastens recovery.
ticularly neefssftrv f o r building up the

MURRAYMHK PRODUCTS PUNT
fe CAUSE OF NEW F A R M m E M S L

bones andeteeth of children and

ping these in good condition in
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Guier

Lauded

Republican.

M a y

to Redistnct
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IT IS OUR HOPE

FOUR REASONS FOR DOING
BUSINESS WITH THIS BANK

-

Bank of Murray

For colds, grip
and flu take

MURRAY

SCORES AGAIN
. .

The Keystone of success m»life is to spend
less than you make and to "regularly bank the
surplus.
This is the way to have money for the
thing9 you and yours will need in the future.
But you must make the start and we invite you to come in and open an account in our
bank-and remember a "Bank Connection"
is convenient and is an absolute necessity.
W e will welcome you.

FIRST NATIONAL SANK

••

..

.

. .

—fat'- t

And the

': .

MURRAY'S GREATEST STORE

Rejoices With You
After all is said and done, Old Calloway County is the garden spot of the world. Now that the Murray Milk Products Company is a certainty, we feel sure that an era of prosperity will visit our people, and prosperity means
building and adding to what you have.
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T H E LEDGER & T I H E 8
tl the country WTth the finest Ifreedini

BUSINESS METHODS
URGED IN DAIRYING
ikJtat.:.DC

»Tm[>tum. of iaflnenra. no matter how
mild, or who are eoughiug «l»d »nee«
ing. irtloald not attend .liur.iu*. th.
atres or other fdacr? » b - r eoagrrgate. Uc to be.1 at the berm
ning of an attack, and remain there
•ur family
: u n l , j w e tf agaiu. Cal
treatment
[ physician.at, once for
'Mention • ^
tfcr
aad tlw

whirh needs to resell s itatns
will meet the demand of the runttn [atoefc
• hid, x — .n to enter the field of (
Orgaa Better Stock B n v .
manufacturing ]«>wdrrfsl"lmlk. RefwTiag to the similar plant il
" K e y m f c -how what development the city where ihi- address ••> de
ertrd that f a r
uf dairvin* and diversified farming livered. Mr. Coilisu*
NortkvMUrn Editor Prsdicta Won are doing 11 isiaa-iaflller rn-tomer- merw .have in this project au op|*»r
their
and their famitfi- the gtssl thing tunity to doubl^thc proHK
derful Opportunity I s Powder
sri m
of life,**H€,-Calli*ou .aid. " W h e n investment if they cooperate K with
he take- hi- <ie»« » V > 4 s f j - f d improv ( thi»r whu mak»: the. milk pl»*« *
<< vProsperity of communities devoted ihg "bin <Jd method of (Sr. in farming i i m f ^ 'Uf*
dieer.ified tannine, with stress on the firs! thine be wanl» is livestock {>aign throogh the eowity that will 'seM^pre-ervatidn is thr lir-t law ox]
Tf-ult
m
better
dairy
stock,
higher nature", do not forget the re-I"iu-iIdire bred dairy Stock, wan compared and the very Kelt thing l« l u m b e r
i r friei-d- and a- )
•y.wi-Lvi lucre.-.. ukUt.v inu
; mr
frie«id*
IrtlHi, 1
merfij
r> thr" rtnmr**
ei2st»»e» at -JlauMiw
prnttt- « i W « * r * wrfadfr
/"Ktratr*.
•' f'"•tfc. pittance of profit, from eielo- j furnished
B.»dy resistance, -the t.ther Taetor l
Here we hrfvc the direct cunnec thi- -eetion'fnd maybe lietter a* Ken
sire grain farming, in an addrsws
tuf.kv Tis« many advantaged . » e r the 1D a v »niing influenza, menu- »ane an.1
given rerently by Charles F. CoUl- lion between the campaign for Tarin
Mul-Wrst dairy -eeti-.n-.
-I hygienic living.
l)o ymx "daily j
son. agricultural editor of the Min- development and the retail and man
Mr. ColliMin urge- the Irn-iiM— men u l , , w n " with |denty i»f fre-h
air j
ufacturrnr btt«ine«". i The* are the
neapolis (Minn.) Tribune
to lead the farmers in the (utrade to- I B bout, or belter still, take a walk -ip |
Tbe d a u givea i> Mr Cotlison's fiivt and mu*t direct beneficiaries
ward-this goal,
^
i t h . open air and-un-hinr; get at lea-t j
add re.* f i t . well into the situation that share in thf ptwperity of tin
—
1 A hour- sleep, with window- u|ien . cat
in Calloway C o m t y at thin time, with farmer.
INIXUENZA
: (.Iain food and the
il
ell; aviml
Eliminate 8crub Cown.
the opening of the Murray Milk Pre'overeating and eonsfipatioft; avoid j
" f t m * 1*16. North Dakota ha* in
dict* Company plant
Mr. Colliaon
Inflaenxa 'eontinues to. spread in
the
overheated
and
|H.<rly
vcntllat-<l
k s . had charge of the f amrtus farm de- creased her creameries from 38 tu 6T m a t -ectiun. of the. state, Idinng
but tbe pa-t week 10.1(00 new cases were room; avoid fatignr ami all other e i
v<-"Io(inient campaign conducted
by -ez^iu .station* from 90 to
.
the IHiblishen, of the
Minneapolis t erf at **U» from 5,7«O„0tt0 pound- tr reported to the State Board of Health. re- -e^ u c h a program sill l' far in keep
Trjbone, a movement which may win 31,088,000 pounds and cream cheek.- Thi- make- a total of 20.IWU
ing one free from thi. di-eaae.and prefo rthe new. pa per the coveted Pulpitfrom fl,4*«,0OO to $1230,000. Th. |sirted for the ]>ast two weeks.
ventiug its .ipreail.to others.
rcr prise for outstanding service durwell bred or pure bred cow giving
While there u"no esu-e for alanft
ing the year In the great northwest
4U0 pounds of butter, sired bv s jittfe^ everyone ^should be vitally eoncernrd.
A TEXAS W0KDE&
belt marvelous strides have been
bred bull whu*e dam ia aUo high pro- and give serion- thought to their own
'•
I
maile in the development of diversi-..
,
, ,
..
n u m will
• in rviom" her
or, owjier• a- tidy individoal responsibility in sneh a
ducer
for kidney Hid biaisr troubles,
one -ituation.
fled farming and particularly ui thi*
a ^
T h m*k o f " H
gravel, weak sod lame back, rheums
Tbe develojiment of thi, di-eaee
pr<rgre»» noted in the dairy industry good
•
cow giving enough butter to pay
tism and irregularities of the kidi eys
which in that neetion ha« experienced more E£ofit than ten • ;**tub" cow* depend, sen daily u(s>H two factor.:
-and bladder, -f not soi l by your druga remarkable growth.
The g*»od cow requires only 100 hours Pir-t, contact with cn infeeted ittdigist, by mail 11.23. Small bottle otter,
BasinOM Men BenefitUd
of labor a year and tb«* ten poor ones viriusl or the disease germ-', and, -ee- cures. Send for sworn testimonials.
• •ndly, body r»-sistsnce.
In hi* addreKM delivered in a city a total of i.600 hour* of labor.
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3C7D Olive St.. S'
which was opening a plant aimiliar
To avoid influenza, therefore, avoid Louis, Mo. Sold by all drtirei.t.
" O u r ann in the wre campaign beto the one under construction here, ing conducted by the Tribune - is to contact with persons who have i f .
Mr. Colliaon pointed .out that busi- have every cow m' the Northwest pre keep away from the individuals who HELM S ACCfiWHTKD CHICKS—
ness men ami manufacturers are ben- dacing 41)0 I»iund-*>r more by better are coughing snd sneezing ^ avoid Hcsvie-t Layers—POSTPAID—I>-feefitted indirectly when they support breeding and better feeding That'crowds; wash your hand- frequently i horns, Aneonae, Heavy A .acted 111
a movement that will react to the means hu^uvs; efficiency and lowland always before eating; avoid-the j Barred Hock-, Ifed- i?l.l;,W .;i;ulolle-.
»ucre»» of farming 'In this community cost production applied W tsruuui,^ unneee—ary handshake ; dn nit u-e 11 Irpi ngtons~#I+. .—
according to the records, the dairy
• W i e n that time gpmes. and it 'is , It rags in common with penons who! HELM'S HATCHERY. PAtH'CAH.'
businttt* has never b«en plumbed for not an impossibility. y , « won't have ( have colds are influenza
;' KY.
M 15 pd
it* true depth. It has only the side t.', worry shout sales or collections nr\ It is even more important that th'e-tshow at the big farm tent. Mr. Col- doll time, or -lumps in building, no-1 who are sick., avoid contact with the;
"Hatchery Chick- For Ore«|er
li»on urge* tbe bosinesn men and man- thine to do but to fill your orders 1 well, slid thus avoid giving the dso-n-e f Profits." is^ the slogan of a national
ufacturer* to get behind the cow test- an<l vour "income tar blanks.* O o r j l o others. Cough .and saeeze into hatchery organization who-e mrmbers
tug work, boy*' and girls' club work farmer- will milk «#VS al a long iirof. 'your handkerchief, of " even better, "are pledged to-fair dealing with
and foster organizations that build it snd tie shle to compete with the u-s old cloths or paper napkins that customer-, ami lietter chicks through
up the branch of farming at this time world in dairv"pr.slact« awl -o[>i>ly jean lie liurnnl
Persons who have improvement uf their egg -our,-.-that braneh in the dairy industry
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W e Welcome

Plant f

$73,000
I
Company
Bi

Products Co
W e join with tbe other firms and citizens of this city and county in
expressing our appreciation to this new industry which we feel certain will prove a mighty profitable one to our local residents and the
farmers.
Insure the realization of your plans by
consulting us today f o r protection
against business losses of all kinds. Our
companies, place the insured's interest
cn an equal basis with those of the companies we represent. Prompt, complete,
efficient SERVICE .is our consistent
policy.

GONE UP IN SMOKE!
Will That
Be Your
Unhappy

*

4

K. C FRAZEE
EVERY INSURANCE SERVICE

•.

*

-

»-

_

&

To Calloway County's
— Dairy Industry

MR. F A R M E R :

'.

V-

Clip Your Coupons From This
Investment

^

far recommend to the farmers of Calloway county that th«y
This institution is glad to have had the opportunity of having a part iu this new industry in

make the most thorough and open-minded investigation of the

Murray and each of its officer*, directors and stockholders join in wishing The Murray Mill:

-possibilities offered by a stable market for/nilk at home, such as

Products Company success and that it will mean to this community happiness and prosperity.

is offered by this home concern. It is demonstrated conclusively
that the right kind of dairying pays good dividends and we be-

In each and every way that our sound and conservative banking policy will permit, we

lieve that every farm owner in Calloway county wilLdo well to
investigate this industry.

pledge our utmost co-operation'SndTervice.

D I R E C T O R S
E. S. Diuguid, President
* Ed Filbeck, Cashier

Ben Grogan, V i c e Pre»ident
Elbert A . Lassiter, Asst. Cashier
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We Extend

IRIDA

E. S. Diuguid
Ben G r o g a n

W . S. S w a n n
J. D. Sexton

M. T . M o r n *
W . L. Whitnell

T. O . Turner
Ed Filbeck
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NEW MILK PLANT OFFERS MANY
- POSSIBILITIES TO THE FARMERS

y in
certhe

hat
>ur
jpy
.i

RECOGNIZES VALUE
FROM BY-PRODUCTS

approxi- that gives as much milk as eight av- cows consisted of three jerseys, and 23,000 tons. Other counties in which
erage cows.
the test lasted thru three periods of farmers made extensive use "of limemately 625 cars of whole milk.
Better Cattle Urged
thirty days eaeh. At the conclusion stone were Fayette, Hardin, HarrisIX the bakers of the United States
According to the history of other of the test ^ |he resujts showed that son, Simpson, Logan, Shelhy, Todd
would use tbe amount o f , powdered communities where similar plants
the lot of fed soybean hay produced and Taylor.
milk recommended
by their
own have been located, the eow popula245 pounds more milk and 20.5 pounds
Shelby county farmers led in the
American
Baking Institute
they tion in this and adjoining .counties more butter fat than did those fed aluse of marl, a total of 3,900 tons being Murray Business Men Points to
Plant for Manufacture of Powdered Milk Has All of the would require four or five times -the may be expected to increase about 25 falfa.
Many Advantages from Powused i n that coUnty during the year.
percent a year f o r the. next two years.
amount now manufactured over the
dered Milk Plant.
Latest * Equ ipme n t and is Now Ready for
The soy bean makes an excellent Nelson county was secondhand Hardin
T o jnerease "production and farm in-,
1110
__ _
•J&htitXStthii*** *- catch up come importing strictly high grade substitute f o r the high priced cot-* third'in the use of marl.
Full Opetatkxr
ktu«
kilns
many years. ,or purebred"; spwi iw4i>r*,
' 1 Salvagktig 'lit
'^fas ti^with the demand ^or
Jr r
AfUr wifn
•
;—:
which the dairyman 'tri«as*~tor- balance were burned in eight counties in 1928. come increasingly important and in
$72,000 0 0 TO F A R M E R S
(six or eight more units if necessary Other demands f o r powde'ted "milk and cows is recommended.
Farmers
in
Russell
county
burned
47
At Clintonville, Wis., where a sim- the c o w ' s ration. The Massachusetts
FOR M A X I M U M OUTPUT j The plant will start
with a 156 are f o r ice cream, paper coalings,
many lines <Jf manufacture has shown
gggtries, candies, prepared • foods t
Agricultural Experiment
Station com- kilns while 27 kilns were burned in
ine bank
Dank demapcnnn
ylaut.ijj locatedi xt the
de inK"cun.urai
S IpMboaae power hurv
^ t L u . . U^V a** W t jjiiu^U*.
•T^IQC
ju^d
in. Wayne eounface'eream?
efa.
X^
s
i
meal
rt<*
tntreamd"
h»
Company Composed Largely of Local zontal .tublar boiler, with room for i- A new use^for butter is an unsaltoriginaf procfaetV*-' fs ffle a^erfiofl
meal
in
feeding
dairy
eows,
using
the
the
three
banks
ovt*
$210,000.
There
two more in the present boiler house.
Interest in the use of marl is growBusiness Men, Working
The refrigeration will comprise two ed sweet eream butter that is re- is nothing else in that town to in- same ration otherwise. The quantity ing in many eounties, a b o r t i n g to of a leading MHPfay ^business man
For The Farmers
rooms and will be large^nough t o converted with powdered milk, back crease de|)ostts. .This also answers of milk produced from the soybean Mr. Jones. The College of Agricul- in commenting on the opening of the
into four percent or 20 t o 4 0 per cent the question " d o eows p a y ? "
ration was slightly larger than that
bold three or four cars of cream or
Company
ture in
cooperation with
county Murray >Iilk Products
cream, for large hotels, oeeauJiners,
The location is ideal, situated in produced from the cottonseed meal ra- Few people iri Calloway County yet butter. Products can be frozen solid
etc. "A machine called a bainodjerizer the northern part of the erty, on the tion. According to results secured agents and farmers made a series of plant here this month.
realize what the new Murray Milk when necessary. Additional space is
demonstrations during the year in la' ' The dairy industry has been s! a v
j is used f o r mixing.
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis by the College of Agriculture. UniProducts Company will offer the far- available f o r refrigeration.
V H H H H
Surelv with all this market the railroad tracks and it can easily be versity of Illinois, in feeding dairy bor saving and economical -methods to add the profits to be had from tli?
mers us u market f o r ufilk. Although
•of loading and spreading marl.
by-products, as I understand the situBig Output for Milk Possible
| p l a n t h e r e w i l , 1mj
to take
au
reached f rdrn every direction by the cows, when cottonseed meal is worth
the building js well underway, it is
ation, ' ' he said. " Scieutificjrese^rch
Running at a capacity of 80,000 j of the milk the farmers can pro- farmers. The buirding will be entir- $2.00 per hundred a bu. of soybean
often heard that powdered
milk
I
T
'
S
N
E
W
8
work is going on constantly in all
is worth $1.13 as a substitute and with
i3* a new i'angled idea and will soon pounds per day, for a year would duce in this vicinity. Afld from this ely fireproof, constructed of eonerete,
fields of industry and economic deoil meal at $2.00, the soybeans have
mean $720,000 paid out for milk. This j account K is readily seen that the bpek and steel-.
^
play o u r ~
IJ "
If Anyone Has
velopment, bringing tot light new po.svolume would require about 6,000 j miik business has changed in the last
The Murray Milk Products'Cor- a value of 41.18 per bushel.
It is true ihat due to the novelty
Nihilities every day . I am glad to
Killed a pig,
cow*. As this community now has few years along with other industries poration is a Kentucky corporation.
When properly innoculated the soyof the idea tbe project has became
see that the proper utilization-of the
Shot his wife,
'
only about 7,000 to 8,000 cows it will j and is as much different from the old The company is made of local, men bean becomes a gatherer of nitrogen
Known as -a powdered milk factory
milk
products is having greater rec igGot
married,
be necessary to increase this-number! fashion creamery as "the new Ford is and the majority of the directors are and so contributes to the upbujlding
- but it willj in**;ime, in fact, be one
nition in the dairy industry and that
Made
a
speech,
i and to increase the milk flow
by from the first OldamobUe.
of the soil. The Kansas Agricultural.
local
men.
"The
farmers
"wilt
be
deatpf the most
completely equipped
their influence.is felt in substantial
Robbed a bank,
j Proper feeding and breeding, or to ex !
Dairying is Profitable
panv starts with no indebtedness and Experiment Station reports An inplants in the entire South. It will not
profits to the dairyman
wherever
"Bold a dog,
Wisconsin now produces over $200,- pany stars with no indebtedness and crease of 14 bushels of corn to the
only have the latesT machinery f o r tend* to other counties to operate at
proper attention is given to them-**
Lost his wallet,
acre where corn followed soybeans
the manufacture vf sweetened or un- capacity. Due to the excellent roads 000,000 of dairy products a year. ample working capital.
—..Murray
now
has
one
of
the
mast ,
Gone fishing,
all through this territory it wilt- be Kentucky only a small part of this
These local men
have
invested in alternate years as compared with
. sweetened evaporated or condensed
modern milk plants. The advatfta&eS
Committed suicide, "
._
easy to draw milk from adjacent coun- amount. In many respects Kentucky chiefly to help the local farmers and corn grown continously. On my own
milk.' A complete* churning system
to be derived from such an industry
Drowned a eat,
ties. The eow population in these
a better dairy district than Wis- it is hoped that the fanners will show farm, corn following' soy beans has
wilt also be installed so that butare numerous, according to m y . unBeen away,
adjoining counties runs
about the consin.
their appreciation by patronizing the given ^ne an increase 6f nine bushels
ter can be made, either sour cream or
derstanding, based upon close invesComa back home,
per acre.
—
same to the square mile as in this secOne Winconsin farmer on a 100 local plant.
sweet cream butter.
tigation.
The
benefits are
far
Taken a vacation,
tion. Therefore Within a radius 'of acre farm with 24 registered HulWitR tlie soy bean making such a
reaching extending
over city and
Has Modern Equipment
Got licked,
about 25 miles there are approximate- stein cows made $5,000 clear
valuable
addition
to
the
dairy
cow's
last
county alike. Quite a numebr of peoThe equipment will also include
Made a bet.
ly lQ,000«u*s. To hauj this amount year. Another with 14 grade cow?
rationj-sjid with tlie problem of harple will be employed, the farmer will
the latest pasteurizers, coolers, sepLost it.
of milk wil* require 20 trucks haul- on 80 a<*res made $2,600 clear last
vesting .solved by the development
get his milk check regularly and. will
arators, can washers and receiving
It's N E W S —
ing two tons each day of the year.
of soybean-harvesters such as I am
year. The possibilities in Kentucky
spend it in town. Farmers will inroom apparatus. Sanitary, tubing and
Send it to the editor.
Replying to -those who are won- are '^usfe-ws good or better than Wisbuilding there is every reason in the
piping will be used throughout so as
—
j crease their dairy herds. It will ^jive
dering ~if enough milk
can be ob- consin.
world for the farmers of Calloway
to produce products of unquestionA survey showed
that
Monroe ! farmers and' business men an oppor-.
tained to operate successfully . the
The cows of this section will per- Dniry Farmer is Particularly For- county to make large plaptings of county farmers received about $3,400 ' tunjty to co-operate better than they
able cleanliness and quality with no
officials of the plant stated that they haps average 4,000 pounds of milk
this crop.
acid and low bacterial count.
The
tunate in Benefits Prom Crtp
for cream sold during November.,.
I have ever done before.
are already offered enough milk to per year. Assuming that they will
can washer will be of the latest type
of Soybeans.
more than break even. The farmers produce five per cent milk this is
T h o u s a n d s of T o n s
and will have a capacity of fourteen
need not fear that^too much milk about $120 per year per cow income.
cans j * r minute, which tnearrs that
By Gust 8. Billman
, . of L i m e s t o n e
Used
will be available. When necessary By better. R e d i n g and better care this
a driver can start to load up his cans
it will not be difficult to double this average can be increased 50 perState
in
1 9 2 8
While the soy!>ean is a friend to i n
without delay. The plant will have
capacity..
cent or to $181) per yaar. And by- I every farmer, it ha* a three-fold"
a test roonj just off the receiving
Big Demand for Products
better sires increases of 100 percent,
Approximately 225,000 tons of lime
room witlr. testers and other up to
blessing for the dairy-farmer; it
the minute laboratory
instruments
The demand for milk products is even £500 or $400 are possible. The ! provides him with a high class le- stone and marl were used on farms in
Kentucky counties having agriculturso that Jill the milk received will be almost unlimited. According to Mr. world's champion ieo?* has ^produced
| gume hay, a grain feed rich in pro- al agents in 1928, according to a reminutely tested.
Hoard of Hoard's Dairyman, if but- over 37>000 pounds of milk per year.
tein
and
ife
a
soil
bunder
of'
excepThe
present
United
States
milk
port
of S. C. Jones, field agent in
The drying equipment
together ter'manufacture could be stopped tochamp'icn is Daisy Aggy Ormsbv, 3rd., tional value.
soils for the College of Agriculture of [
with the evaporating auxilliary will day in five days all of the butter in
a Holstcin. In 365 d ivs she produced
JSovbeans make a , h'gh yield "of. the.University of Kentucky.
allOW the plant" to handle approxi- the United States would be consumed.
33,140
pounds o f ' milk containing hey thas has an exceptional feeding
Ground limestone was used on 66,- j
mately SO.OOO pounds of milk in one According t o the- Federal govern1,286
pounds
of
butter.
Figured
at
; value. Recently the Tennessee Agri- 000 farms in 86 counties; marl on 300
day's time. Should this capacity be ment survey in over 300 of the larger
the.
average
prices
this
wouid
be
a
farms
in 38 counties, and burned lime
cultural,Experiment
Station
.
conunable to handle the milk goffered cities milk consumption ' increased
gross income of about $800 from one duct :>d a feeding test with milch cows, on 450 farms in 22 counties.
_other units will be added. The plant last year over eight per cent. A cercow, not including any return f r o m j eon pacing soybean and alfalfa hay
Approximately
100,000 tons
of:
has been particularly designed so that tain large bakery recently placed
offspring. How doe-.; this compare
©J'tnbination with corn en-silage
limestone were used1 in ten counties
w
additional units can be easily added. their first order for powdered milk
with
.the
$120
cow
t
Here
is
a
cow
a«d corn-and-cob meal. Each lot of during the year, Bourbon leading with 1 VV^j
^ T h r r e is room on the property to add and it was f o r 60 car loads of 200
barrels each.

This means
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W e join in w i t h t h e other firms
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e x p r e s s i n g o u r a p p r e c i a t i o n t o this
n e w industry w h i c h w e feel certain
will p r o v e v e r y s u c c e s s f u l a s w e l l
as profitable.
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TESTING MILK

The new factory of the Murray Milk Product* Company

Just off the Receiving Room is a Test Room completely

is built on approximately two acre* of ground at the north

equipped, so that all milk can be immediately tested so as

edge of Murray, on the N., C. & St. L. Railroad. It is easily
accessible from every direction for the delivery of milk
and is now ready for operation.

FACTORY AND EQUIPMENT
The Plant is a one story entirely fireproof building of concrete, brick and steel construction. The equipment includes a powdered milk unit, condensing equipment, the
latest development in can washers, pasteurizers, churns
for making sour or sweet cream butter,

refrigerators

enough to accommodate three or foumart of milk, cream
or butter, and a well equipped laboratory.

to assure the farmers that they are receiving all the va\ue
due them.

GRADE OF MILK
W e propose to ship milk and cream to the most exacting
markets. Therefore we most insist on all milk being
sweet and clean. While our plant is the most sanitary and
meet scientifically correct that modern engineering can
btrild, it will be impossible to accept a dirty, low grade
milk from the farmers and make it into a nrst grade article. Our profits are made in selling a product that people
are not afraid to eat or drink.

„

PRODUCTS
The company will market (wholesale only) Whole Milk,
Sweet Cream, Sweet Cream Butter, Sour Cream Butter,
Sweetened and Unsweetened Evaporated

Milk,

Pow-

PRICE TO BE PAID

dered Cream, Powdered Whole Milk, Powdered Skim

All purchases of milk will be in charge of our Field Men,

Milk, and Powdered Buttermilk. W e sell wholesale only.

as ako supervision of hauling. Milk will be paid for on a

Farmers wishing to feed our powdered milk to calves, hogs

butter fat basis and the price determined by the price of

or chickens may buy it from local feed dealers, or the milk

butter, cheese and other factors over two-week periods.

plant - -

Checks for milk will be mailed twice a month.

*
*—.

'
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PROSPERITY
Follows The Good
Dairy Cow
»
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MURRAY

FRIDA1
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r.pletely

All hauling will be supervised by our Field Men, and must

RESPONSIBILITY AND WHY
LOCAL PEOPLE INVESTED

ed so as

beeystematicl All milk must be at our plant not later than

The Murray Milk Products Company is incorporated un-

11 :Q0 a. m. W e prefer to have it hauled by farmers who

der the laws of the State of Kentucky. The company has

have milk to sell, and who can bring us enough of their

started with ample working capital.

HAULING SYSTEM
e

-

neighbors' milk to make up a load of a ton and a hall or
two tons. This will pay them very nicely for the morning's
work and still leave them time to look after their herds.
Hauling all over Wisconsin is done for 15c and 20c per
100 pounds. In Kentucky the. winters are more open, and
trucks and gasoline cost less, so we believe it can he dene
here. W e propose to conduct the hauling so that the far-

The majority of stock is held by over 80 local investors.
Banking will be conducted through local-banks and the
checks will be issued in payment for milk twice a month..
Local investors have invested to help the local farmers
and it is to be hoped the local farmers will show their
appreciation by patronizing the plant.

mers can realize the greatest possible return for their milk
—and yet allow the haulers enough to make it worthy of
their best attention.
A Standardized truck is being worked out so as to make
the pick-ups and unloading as easy and speedy as possi-

MORE AND BETTER COWS
The Murray Milk Products Company will do all they can

ble arwell as to protect the milk from dust and heat.

to promote and sponsor more and better cows. W e will

Concentration points or routes may be arranged in ad-

have no cows for sale, but we are trying to work out,

joining counties.

through several of the civic organizations and the banks,
ways and means of importing springers, cows and sires.
W e realize full well that such a couVse will mean more
»

PURCHASING MILK

r

prosperity for the company, for the entire community—
farmers and business men, and that the farm and town

Our plant is now ready for business. Haulers can meet

property will soon advance in value more than enough to

our Field Men at our office in the plant any time.

offset the cost of the milk plant many times over.

THE SECRET
of Farm Profits-High
L . -j

JRR AY ENTUCKY

A

»

'

'

Producing Herds
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Think— Before You
Send Those Dollars

Give thought to what it will cost Y O U to tend those dollars out of town. For when you carry that dollar away
or drop it in the maul box it's " G O O D B Y E " 30 far as Murray and Calloway county are concerned.
When you send it away it'll pay no taxes for schools, contribute nothing to the churches and add not one penny
to the wealth of Murray and Calloway county—but it pays taxes, aids worthy causes and brings prosperity
SOME O T H E R C O M M U N I T Y — B U T N O T YOURS.

.

-

-

TO

.

Put your money in your own community—for in circulation here it will buy many dollars' worth of commo
dities and set vices but when you send it away it buys only one dollar's worth.
Even if you don't consider the other fellow at a l l — v ^ * friends, your business associates and those who send
business Y O U R W A Y — i t will pay you to SPEND T H A T D O L L X k A T H O M E .
When you send it away "kiss it good-bye" for you'll never.see it again
THINK T H E S E THINGS O V E R when you start to drop that mail order in the box or spend money out of
town for something you can get in Murray.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11. 1929.
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PROVED DAIRY SIRES RESULT IN
INCREASE IN MILK PRODUCTION

PURE MILK IS THE
PLANT STANDARD
Only Milk From Disease Free Cattle
Will Be Received By
Plant Here

8 A L E NOTICE
If it is cows or hogs yon
—
'fee inc.—I have one brood sow witb
4 pigs, 4 head of Jersey cuttle, 1
cpming 3 years, will be fresh in few

About the best way to- increase
public consumption of milk is to
offer a clean, disease-free product for
salej states a leading dairy magazine.
No one must be convinced*f!liLVjBgf*L'
is a good food, so the only thing
necessary is to produce and deliver
a clean, high_ grade product,
the
magazine articles say.
Clean milk is worth more in dollars'
and cents than is questionable inilk,
and the public is willing to pay more
f o r milk that is known t o , he consistently clean than it is f o r a poor
grade of milk. Abundant proof of
this fact has been hail' by different
experimental' "stations.
People will
travel quite a distance for milk that
is of unquestionable qualitv and puri-

ASEMENT
ARGAINS
ENEFITTED
SUNBURST SKIRTS

ty.

This section's

possibilities

One of the first requisites of the
Murray Milk Products Company in
starting plans f o r the establishment
of the milk plant'here was only that
pure milk will be accepted.

as a

dairy producing community is already
Attracting attention over a wide, area,
Judging from communications recei-

BATTERY

JtAmnui
No need to lug a heavy, acid spilling storage-battery, when we call for it, recharge it to full capacity
and deliver it to your home, all for—$1.50.
FREE USE O F SERVICE B A T T E R Y

SAM Y0UNGUE BATTERY SHOP
—PHONE 97—

ved here f o r information on the "data
that the Murray Milt Products Company plant will be opened, and—for
details o f its operation. Letters have
' come from owners of large herds
of dairy cattle in surrounding counties and even r more distant ]>oints
asking about the plant and the policies it will following in accepting
milk and milk product-**
Indications point to the dairy bus*
iness taking on a new lease of interest- not only in the tri-eonnti
T»ot elsewhere. If there is< a demand
that does not exceed the capacity of
i the plant, it may be possible at.
ia later date to .establish concentra•Hion points. • •'
~r-~ — ——-

WE

feeding of the herds that he may
attain.the maximum benefit..

T o our neighbors and friends who
so faithfully assisted us during tltie
illness and death of our dear wife and
D E M N E Y LODGE ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR THIS Y E A R mother, we thank you and hope when
this experience is yours, you may have
Officers f o r . J925 were elected by the same kindly service that you exDeJaney Lodge No. !>02, at Kirk^ey, tended to us.—E. E. Lam and children.
on Oeeemteer 27th.
Those "chosen w ere
'piaster—Max Hurt.
S >nioi \v'::;'<:t-n - I- >well Edward*
Junior Warden- Devon ReeJT
8ecreWry, l'rban ('lark.
Treasurer—A. L. Billiugton.
J
Senior U e a c o i ^ H . G (Jingle*.
Junior Deacon —Jim Washer.
TykHr-Sr-B- Kdltbrew.
»

$1.50 Pleated

$2.00 Cleaned and Pleated

W e clean and repleat Sunburst Skirts fpr only
$2.00. ••Repleat only $1.50. Time required, only a
couple or three days. Send sunbursts* along with
your cleaning and dyeing.

Rust is eosting American farmers
$150,000,000 annually, which make
a nice little pot of relief. Oh, where
ia your idle machinery tonight f
* Proper feeding is half 'the battle
when it comes
to-^getting profits
f r e w * b e farm poultry flocfe

days,-2 Heifers, be freeh in 3 weeks,
One registered bnJl calf, one year old.
if interester see
at my home 5
miles 8 . E. of Murray near 8to*»-:i
School House on Rout 5.. Telephone
Call Cherry.—J. T. Hurt.
ltp

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
FREE PARCEL POST

WELCOME

FREE PARCEL POST

\

To Murray and Calloway County ^
The Dairy Industry!
JWm

For it bespeaks the prosperity that the people

We are proud to have had a small part in the
_
~ ~
..
»
establishment of this splendid industry and

«KNKIiyG
Guides the Course

COMMERCE

'

•

-

,

' — _ _

-

i

. •
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-
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•

shall at all times co-operate toward its 7
__ success and the welfare of Murray
and Calloway County

FIRST NATIONAL B A N K
Under Direct Supervision of The United States, Government
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EDITOR PICTURES

4He Wit « r the iiu|K»rt»at butter and fart, tlx-

cheque seetkms of the Ka>t is gum. nlinn at lh»- National IHury Show.
In
the
i n d u s t r y i j h u w r d that a (tftroju mutely 400-,
frtwi Middle (MINI, cast it practically I (WO store crnw wen- w^lwl to sap

'-•

|all
all devoted
devoted to
to whole
whole Ifmilk
> TV demands
demand* ply the nerd for dairy products in
th^s territory is constantly in" that state alone, we will find strong
Dairying Is Passing Through Rapid ' for thC*
rrva*ln|r in srfce
sine and import*
importance.
Transition and Is Demanding
ervs.rtnp
nee.
evidrrrer to refute any f e t r about
Sjne^
tj|c last o«»ff the diiry
sections the overdoing jut. Hie. dairy jwdustiy
Sjnej "the
dairy sections
.
Secocnitlon.
.. _
of the Kasl
ji.<.,
lurrwsl to -whoh?
whole ur 4*«sible Bi^rfcet/^. ,,
Kaal h
a w "tuqfcWL
.''^J w i
By E. JI. Herron "
milk; VRrrtfKt ft t)fi<vftnn^re iSs A A i *
Editor of The Dairy Farmer
thev wilr p . a- tfieir population in- and transition to the dairyman himMost. .>f ns have lawome a m * - 1
«a th.- r.««l .value . o f dairy self arc those whith have come about
tutted to ramd ch«n £ .* va"* l i >il«»V>-ri r ''' , t l r t
' f * " 0 1 " ^ betUr known and on the method we are "practicing,
;ind liflMn - ' W
*>t 11- «f" 6„tfr>/*ir>y.+~J
far.
rmrtrr p j j ^ v
realize that'just as tnvat c h a n w have.' M m t » ' ^
authorities are agreed e«»ck announced the discovery of the
1
h
hern t a ^ a « |d»ee in ,.ur agricultural
"< '"any of the abandoned farms test whieh has done imtf* than any
industry.
However, it is ],r.)bably and «tairv bane, of the Kast will he OIH> thing to f»ut dairying on a profAt the itable basis. It is opl^'-JO years since
tine that „>»h.»Ls hate l<s-n revola- I '"ore or less tre-populated.
tlv as in anv ' seine time, tnany, at least, will not this test found such a definite praclionized just
American
life
,
be
surprised
to
ste
milk
shipped
from tieal application as the organisation
other phases .
into Eastern industrial J of a cow testing association, now
A little reflection tvill run-" all of U s l other sect!
e«>nsiderable quantities known as herd improvement asaoci"to realize that thi V are*few. if any |Wntera
ations. It is doubtful if any of those
the next decade. >
vbieh have pro.
who hejped to org.uiize the fjpst «ksC ns-urr.Dtion Increasing
pressed as muc h a» in t *»•• I" 13 ' lUi.rter
Tlie Middle West ha.s always been s(K>iatioa_of this kind in Michigan
of a century a. h i . tliv itairvindus
Pffarde<l as a butter producing soc- r^fli/e<l what the effect would be oh
ic«n,* and doubtless will continue to the "industry. In fact, we ourselves
Dairy Centers C h i n » m r
oMisIderahle
exffrnt Tor a giawl at the present time can hardly make
s-slso true that ever i i a f l dairv'•itar v ars to come. There, how- a guess in this dir<*ction.
1.1s Iwen I*c snized JK>
intr, the fiopulr.tion tenters are en•Cow Productlcn ^creased
y it has beeii pavlUK .lOMOgta.
p6ae?:ijig farther and farther out
Ceiisus figures even as late as
transition.
a naj:!»i cv
r w|iole tnilk suinily.
twenty years ago art: compa ra t i vely
butter fvati
^»me
tremendous develoiv unsatisfac tory. -We do know, however^
. t i r a n ^ county. New York ard.chi e ^ '
f the oairy industry
the. that in the .period fr^iu l&UU t.«
f ronTTIerekennfr ewtnt.v wes ^an*oa. y
and in the inter-m lintain milk production in the ("irited States
the country over. In fact, the batter
h«#< raises! the tpn>>4T>*n has .increased fn-in SmMXLOOO.fHiO
and cheese industries" thrived thru"-,
with
rhat v.ouid -he the final effect j>..un.l> of mint to
out the Kast.
The span of a few ^
:ndu?*ry in other sections of -a <lecrease o f seareti percent in the
b n i f years ha!. ion.pl»tely el(fap.'d
7
the country. Rven a easnal study of nimil>er of cows keptr^Xo me this is
"the situation. \V:th the openii!* up
"lon^itums. h«?wever,~reveals the fact the most ^encouraging thing in the
by the Dairymen's
I-rairi of the
'hat thf nipivi grt>vth of the ivopnln history
the dairy industry.
It
Champion jefritorv. in Nurtliern >'ew
tfon < err*.ersr .long-the*toasts
inorc mean* an in« rease of iboiit HK)1 1.1) of
York recently, to pet an ad.i+tioiial
than I ^king rare >1 thatjui^ixase,
uvilk
per
eort.
It
nieaiis
an
increase"
and nincb -actsied increase :n the
spite oi the -fact that butter/export "in revenue, of about a half billion dolwhoJk milk .apply of New York Citv.
in the iiJjr-ttiouatain states hrrtve itr- lars. It means the. _£nT>t"« V j of
rraaiad in" tiw*
nji
fj^nni JAVWUOS. 'uiethotLs. to.our dairy opery.•Hj to to ol, jaf> t<fas hiafh as
jier^ tions. It means the stopping of It «ks
t • ni in the various-states, Vet there thaf have "heretofore been gettirtg too
-,- .
is a Prescription Ior.
Ttio tlig a share of our profits:
The Hi«* j*»inf that every big dairvn markets f r » m fhe West rh«n
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dergue,
W * ii"
In other wo»-d~ iinii must realized*' that dairying
Bilious Fever and Ma'aria
his rapid increase in production is' a bus in **s and is-entefing into the
..-: \; ;ir.iHi .'e- of the inert ase in most highly competitive ci*a of its
It is tiie most speedy remedy known.
Fi^lory. T o suceed i
f
•
Tf<iuai-'i.
^
with and handjed as such on an. indiSontJ Maying Progress
DR* EARL A D A M S
The past .tew. years have seen a vidual farm. A few years ago wHen
Veterinarian
,'i>finite movve op the part of the coh- feed prices were: lower than they are
dehscwy and ehet-s*- f a o t o r y interests now, I had the opportunity to analCOLDWATER
into the i^»uth. fciotue of the rwilly yze over a thousand cow tP^tinErs>Phone Kirksev and Lynri
promts log plants
the. eoubtrv i r e -i K-uiTion rectiwfc. " We divided these
located in this spetww - The d v e f l v a - int«» groups/ according to produefion.
Grove
-on t'-»r'this is t « put them near the "vThe first group averaged 100 lb.
market
• *_ __
marKei for
ior "their
ineir products
pnwiuws :and to
10 ; of butter fat per cow; the fted cost
I Mfc. - A R T I S T
•ftminrtte :.l«fisr
f r e i g h t hauls,
rliminate
Wng t'reigh^C
hauls^ 1 When
When jj of
of producing
producing _jthih "hntterfat was ni
N. W. Lyon and J, T. Darnall
•,« »•• vision
the
increasing
demand-I
cents per piQjjnd.
pound. This did not take
ion
demands.! eents.
1
We cut your hair to suit you—not
' -ill .be •i>l»ved on the niid^le ! in ft* account: labor,'-interests, taxes
ourselves.
i V f>t for butter and milk, we are n.»t
any .other expenses-than feed. The
"
At
'
|likely to look.upon this , move with;pwtfbift was selling lor al>out 40
1
LTOIT'-S BAEBEE SHOP
• (^un
-Urn., .o ' f a r
as the
M ddU'
- .
Under Western Union
•m' mark etr
n
•rned. • In
In contract vHth this group which

W . C . Farmer & S o n
If

you

want

Quality

Ai

Groceries, Quick Service and a Square

1

Deal

C A L L 46 or 410

RURAL
READERS
DEMAND A

666

Tflornin
Only
THE
COURIER-JOURNAL
Offers Y o u These
Big Features
Manhattan Days and Niirhta
Just Among Some Folks
Dr. Cadman's Column
.
Polly and.Her Pals
The Point cf View
Frederick J. Haskin
pee Whia. Junior
Ask Me Another
Grills and Groans
Transfer Pattefns
Milton C. Work
Edgar D. Shaw
Grantland Bice
Breakfast Tales
Winnie Winkle
The Style Post
Moon Mucins
Will Sogers
The Gumps
Peggy True
Aunt Het
Ham bone
Girligags

The Quality Jeweler
JOHN WHITNELL

1 9 Q

important f a c t o r in p o r t p r kerpingr
S w that bens are pr3®cted froui
winter drtOghta, and' they'It repay
by laying eggs yon can turn into
winter profits.
'

DAiRrsrniATioN

,

11,

| ertiibtt of South Cmr

RUPERT PARKS

312 Big Issues
Containing These and
Many Other Worthwhile
Features

Welcome

is Louisville's only

morning

newspaper

IT IS only natural that progressive rural men and women should
insist on reading The Courier-Journal. It is Louisville's ONLY
Morning Newspaper, and it alone offers Rural Readers all of the
news just when they want it.
Late in the afternoon, and at night, is the tinie when most every 0
. important news event breaks. If you do not get a morning news-"
paper you will miss the News when it is fresh. The remarkable
circulation growth-<if The Courier-Journal throughout-all sections
of Kentucky and Southern Indiana is a direct result of a policy
that spares no expense tp give Courier-Journal readers the very
best newspaper it is possible t o produce.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER,
R

GET THE DAILY
V"

wfuxitv -fomrtt al

Murray Milk
Products Co.

AT THE LOWEST RATE EVER OFFERED

O n l y clean, pure and wholesome milk will be accepted by

A Full Year's
Subscription

the

Murray Milk Products Company.
O n l y quality Jewelry, made by experienced artisans

and

honest

manufacturers is handled at this jewelry store.
From the lowest price to the h ighe'Bt price, vou may be assured

Postnfflce

Route

(

<

> I am an old subscriber

) I am a new mbecriber.

that each article on display here is the best that may_be obtained for
Yon may start my inbacription

its price.

If yon are already a sabsc^iber, the term of your
new subscription will he added to yonr old one

W e always have the latest creations in Jewelry, Silverware, Leather
Goods and Fostoria Glassware.

ONLY A Morning Newspaper Can
Give Yon the News As You Want It

F O R FINE J E W E L R Y F O R E V E R Y O C C A S I O N A N D F O R
\

EVERY USE SEE O U R STOCK
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Progressive
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f CALLED THURSDAf
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Wt/ekly
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ELDER HUGH

Brampton Village Forward

Elder Hugh Wilson, for more than
40 years a Primitive Baptist minister
in West Kentucky and Tennessee,
succumbed Monday at his home in
Murray, on South 8th street, following a long illxats of paralysis and
complications.
Elder Wilson waa
si*ty-six years o fage.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Nettie Oliver, to whom he had been
jnarried 39 years; four daughters,
Mrs. O. C. Wells and Misses Maude,
Mildred and Elizabeth Oliver, and
five sons,
Wallace, of Mansfield,

Death called Mrs. Nancy Pasehal,
one of the most popular matrons of
the south part ot the eounty Thurs .
day at the home of her son, .J< shiPaschal. She had been ill but three
days with flu when death came* Mrs.
Pa*ehal ata&Jt years old.
She is also survived by one daughter, Mrs. Edd Phillips,. of Murray,
and two other sons. Bethel and Albert
Paschal, both of the eounty.
Mrs.
Paschal, was a devoted member of the
Providence Primitive Baptist churchy
Burial was in the Lassiter cemetery
Friday with W . D. Kelly, of Hazel
in charge. The funeral ^service will
be held some t m e i n the spring.

Jim Pittm&n, B r a n d o n ,
Claimed by Pneumonia

GOOD S T A T E M E N T IS M A D E
BY DEES BANK OF H A E Z L

Sign in front of a theatrt
mains were brought to the home*of OOODBY KISS, WITH SOUND.
their grandparents to await burial.
Funeral and^. burial were in theUnconscious humorists
afternoon Saturday, Gilbert'-Doron in gist
who mistakenly
charge.
artlong In- " dyes tuffs."

The Murray Milk Products Company
Will
Produce
Report oi the Condition of

The First National Bank
The .Murray Milk Products Company will accept only dean,
pure m i l t

I n making our delicious and• wholesome bread aitd pj>6~

trie* we Vill not use anything but the best and purest flours and
other ingredients and utmost care in

and baking.

Our plant

Murray, K y .

Buy Our

NEWER AND LONGER LOAF

is always sanitary and utmost care is taken to preserve cleanliness through all our difficult o p e r a t e s .

As Made to the Comptroller ol the Currency at the Close of
Business, Dec. 31, 1928.

5 MORE SLICES T O T H E LOAF

WE'RE PROUD of

this new industry and
are glad to join our voices in the chorus of w e l come. T h i s new industry means new business and
greater prosperity f o r y o u r entil e community and
were glad to have the privilege ef participating in
it and being a part of the business of this city and
county.

Loans and Discounts
United States Bonds
Other Stocks, Bonds. Securities
Banking House
Other Real Estate
Due f r o m U. S. Treasury
Overdrafts
....
Cash and Sight Exchange

42S.2S.V85
33.500.00
7S*.M
2..>00.06
31S.11

Liabilities

Parker's Bakery
A MODERN PLANT
FOR A MODERN COMMUNITY

Capital Stock
Surplus
.
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits
Total

$1,772,774.03

PERSONAL SERVICE is-otle of our immutable policies, w h i c h means
more than just a safe-keeping of your funds, and our o f f i c e r s are always ready and willing- to advise with you in regard to y o u r fiancial
problems.
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a number of factors; on of the im- milk produced. The retraining sevei
j port ant factors being that of the herds, containing 79 coWs? has an fiv
amount of milk i»r butterfat production per eow; another being the
cost of producing each pound of either
>t—odity.
' —,—
Balanced Rations and Proper P
Calvin Perdue, Shelby county,InOM Will Result .in. More
diana, agricultural -agent, states.
ftfcfttt
^WTarmer.
••Fortunately high pimrinetbaw a<*4
low DfodaOHOB fjtf hand in hand ami
During the past .fe-a years the Ken- result in largW profit*;*dat#2>btained
tucky dairy eow has rapidly advanced within our community verify
the
\o
\rv>ii\
Um? Mortgage Lifter/ truth of this >fa tern'eftl?' fb>rihg the
Within the fast two decades the dairy year 1926-27, thirteen Shelby county
cow has staged a triumphal march dairymen were members of the Shelby
first from the congested centers of Hancock Cow Testing Association,
the east to tEe broad expanses of the The rules pf the organisation require
middle west, and now it is invading ii> members to keep a record of tfto
the South. She has been able to do amount of milk and butterfat proth'is only because she has brought the dneed by thei* edws and value of feed
rich blessings of coinfortable homes, consumed. In six of these herds, conadequate schools and
beautiful taining 95 cows, the average producchurches to those communities in Lion of milk per eow for the year was
which she has established herself.
?,7l*+ pounds: the feed for the year
While the cow and prosperity are ,-osJing'an average of $74.43 per co^%
nearly synonymous, is determined by. or 93 cents foFeach 100 pounds of

MILK PLANT
WE ENDORSE THE CLEANLINESS
THAT YOU D E M M >
MRS. HOUSEWIFE—
v . .: .

Don't Risk Flu and Pneumonia Trying to
Wash During This Weather. Let
Us Do The Wash-Worrying

WE WASH EVERYTHING
BUT THE BABY

,Johnson uf Syracuse
Mrs. Flave Caeil, of Moifan eonnPrire idiots: The father who gave
t there is a shortage of ty. report* a n«t profit of $321 from a his boy an unbreakable dnrtU, for
•cuss wonjs- Evidently flock of 96 White Lefhorn hens. The Christmas.
heard a man trying to flofk averaged nearly 200 eggs per
—
——
; Sell it thru The Ledger A Times
bird tar tlie year ending Nov. X.
1

. The Old Reliable
DRUG STORE
WELCOMES

THE MILK PLANT
The milk plant will mean a good and steady income for the farmers of Calloway county. *
This drug store me&ns quality drugs and sundries when you want

cow testing association records indicate that feed accounts for only about
Local Boy U Commended
5Q percent of the -cost of producing
milk or butterfat- It is well to reDewey Gutherie, of Murray, who j*
memBer weliave been discussing coWs
Chat are above the average of the connected, with the Eastern Michigan
Motor Coach Co., recently received
^county.
•
I " O f many factors which determine the high praise of offiei'uU ol; his com-,
li from Chi
the amount of milk and butterfat that pany for driving hi* r
will be produced Hay a cow, none, are •ago to Detroit on 0f\> tinled time
"through
a
terrific
storm.
of greater importance than feed, PeoYoung Gutherie fought the storm
ple who h&ve had the pleasure of
caring for two or more cows, know- til the way between tlie tivo Ctties
that the beasts do vary in their ability md arrived on time "with his pasJo produce milk; some cows just nat- sengers safe. His feat took plju-4/
TirHltY give more mfrfc~~th'an others N'ew Year's Da"v.
do. On the other hand, we too often
forget that poor feeding will get poor
'Ilayjaelling .for
results out of £ood cows; we seem not ited considerable inter*
^understand that a poor cow poorfy trowing in Bracken
fed can St made to produce more sat- lairv farming-is^on ih*
isfactorily *bv giving her the proper
J feeds in the right amounts,
Twelve Owen cpunty farmers btjgan
r *4Since the ration plays slich an
to keep records of receipts and expenimportant part in ^determining the
ses of their dairy herds, following a
I amount of milk a cow' can produce
feeding school held ih the county.
and the costs of production, it is necessary to know what 'combination
t of-feeds is likely to prove more desirable. A cow's ration is usually
| two parts, roughage and grain. Just
I what combinations of grain to use
| will be determined by the roughage
! available. Below are suggested three
I desirable grain rations for the dairy
j cow; each ration being suited for the
J different type of roughage.

SEND IT TO THE

Feed for Dairy Cows
1. When the -dry r^ughag^ is agood legume hay* the following grain
mixtures are profitable: Ground corn.
400 pounds. Ground oats or bran,
209 poiiri'i-. OuHatawfl meal, Hnseed meal or soybean mead; 160
pounds.
2. When the dry roughage feed is
made up^of part legume hay and
part cornstalks, timothy hay or the
like, the following grain mixture is
recommended:
Ground corn, 400
pounds; Oats or bran 300 pounds.
Cottonseed meal, gluten meali soybean mealr 200 pounds.- 1
3. When no leguminous roghage

them, at the right prifce, for every citizen in Calloway county.
From a coca-cola at the fountain to the most - difficult prescription,

there is satisfaction with every transaction" here.

M A K E OUR PLACE Y O U R H E A D QUARTERS W H E N
A R E IN M U R R A Y

WEAR DRUG COMPANY 1
T H E OLD RELIABLE
ij
RELIABLE DRUGS
COURTEOUS SERVICE* |
North Side Square

say those who have seen the

Outstanding Chevrolet
T h e Outstanding Chevrolet of
C h e v r o l e t History has n o w b e e n
seen a n d inspected b y millions o f
people in .eyenr section of A m e r ^tCa^—arra everywhere it has been
enthusiastically hailed as exceeding a 11* expectations.
Everyone anticipated that Chevrolet w o u l d produce a remarkable
a u t o m o b i l e — b u t n o o n e expected
such a sen sat Tonal s ix-cyiinder
m ot o r . . . « . « such del ightful handling ease
. . such marvelous

Dallls iVew „

m

c o m f o r t . • • such luxurious Fisher
bodies . • . a n d a fuel e c o n o m y o f
better than 20 miles to the gallon!
A n d n o o n e believed that it w o u l d
be possible t o p r o d u c e such a car
in the price range of the lour!
If y o u have n o t already m a d e a
personal inspection ot the n e w
Chevrolet, w e urge y o u to d o so at
your earliest c o n v e n i e n c e . * T h e
beautiful n e w models are n o w o n
display o n o u r s h o w r o o m floor—
and youare cordially invited toca IL

store for operating his business in the most efficient and profitable manner.
G O O D T O O L S M A K E A G O O D F A R M E R A BETTER ONE A N D P A Y

Read uihat these leading
automobile editors said
after teeing and riding in
the new Chevrolet Six—
"One of the greatest automobiles I
have ever seen. In performance,
construction and beauty^t is phenomenal. Never saw so much car
for the money."
—NORTH BIGBEE

of Chevrolet History

The Dairyman and the Farmer will find every tool and implement at our

M

Murray, Kentucky

^CHEVROLET

- a Six in the price range of thefourj

WE WELCOME THE MILK PLANT TO MURRAY
AND THE DAIRYMAN TO OUR STORE

YOU

"In appearance, performance and
mechanical nicety the new Chevrolet Six presents actual values far
beyond its price range."
—HAZEN CONKl.IN

New York World

"The new Chevrolet is a triumph
for volume production. The car at
its price is one of the greatest
achievements ever recorded in the
automobile industry. Its beauty
ia a treat: its riding comfort a new
delight and its.,pcrforjivanc«areal
sensation."
— R A Y PRIEST

Detroit Tunes

"Aside from beauty in body lines
and attractiveness in finish, the
astounding feature of the new
Chevrolet Six is its y wrful and
flexible motor. .Ctoe w»U h&yc to g n
f f c t b equal the high performance
of this new .Chevrolet in general
road and traffic use."
-LEON J. PINKSON
San Francisco Chronicle

EXCELLENT DIVIDENDS T O THE USER

"In ^wed and acceleration, the
new Chevrolet will more than
aatirfy the average peraon. In
deatgn. Fisher offer, coatly car
appearance. In ahort. the new car
ia by far Chevrolet', outatanding

If you need anything in our line it wont cost you a penny to get our prices

achievement."

and it may save you some money.

—EDWARD M. MILLER

Portland Orajontan

W E B U Y R I G H T A N D W E SELL R I G H T
B. F. A V E R Y & SON IMPLEMENTS

VULCAN

"Introducing new ityie, tyauty
and amoethneaa, the new Chev
rolct Six certainly meet, the
requirement, ot the moat exacting

PLOWS

buyer."

When the farmer is in town you will find hin} at

—

—H. M VAN DEVENDER

Atlanta Constitution

Come in and See these Sensational N e w C a r s — N o w on Display
FARMERS

HEADQUARTERS

Farmer-Purdom Motor Company
West Main St.
Q

U

A

L

I

T

Y

Murray, Ky.
A T

L O W
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S T
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, idiots: The father who gave
an unbreakable drum, for
lias.
The Ledger A Time*
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CALLOWAY COUNTY KEEPING UP
WITH TIMES SAYSC0UNTY AGENT

roads. Digressing for. a moment, at
tention_» called to una happy and
outstanding effect of good j-oads on
the man who has them. It is most
noticeable that the man who has the
advantages of a good road for^a time
soon wants his neighbors a4d in fact

evecbo4y Vo Viav* r good -

me for the farm-

i when you want
y county.
fficult

prescrip-

iere.
WHEN

YOU

PANY
o u s SERVICE:
icky
Wn

We Welcome

You

And Wish* You Every Success

utomobiles I
pierformancc.
ity.jt is phe-

•

N E E D , ; ^

Scott's Emulsion

Bell it thru The Ledger A Times.

We Extend a Most Sincere
and Cordial Welcome
To Murray's Newest and Biggest Industry
" - - — T H E

MILK PLANT

Drive In Any Night For a Good
Show. You'll Not Be Disappointed
A L W A Y S COMFORTABLE

CAPITOL THEATRE
A GOOD SHOW EVERY NIGHT
CAPITONE MUSIC

We Welcome The Murray Milk Products Company
\ -•

so m u c h car

H

GROWING GIRLS

and Better Relief With
Famous Prescription
Don't suffer from the pain and soreness of sore throat—gargles and
salves are too slow—they relieve only
temporarily. But Thoxine, a famous
physician ^prescription, *is guaranteed to give relief almost instantly.
Thoxine has a v double' action—re4ieves the sorenessaritl goes direct to
the internal cause. No eholorform,
iron or other harmful drugs—safe and
pleasant for the whole family. Also
wonderfully effective for relieving
coughs. Quick relief guaranteed or
! your money back. 35c^ f>0e., and $1.00.
I Sold by JUNKS DRUG CO. and all
other good drug stores.

Murray Consumers Coal
& Ice Co.

tors said
riding in
)let Six—

SIGNS

Quicker

P H O N E 6 4 FOR QUICK DELIVERY
A N D FULL W E I G H T

e Iccding

J

And here is the almost unbelieveable fact of the present. Our new
milk plant ia open. All of -us in
COOPERATION SAVES S H E E f
Calloway County are prowd of this
new industry. Of eourse, it is not
simply a county affair. This is a j Too often the farmer thinks of coKentucky Plant, a Kentucky industry operation as a large and rather eomToday we hear the question asked, pHcated organization for the selling
" W i l l our people support this thing" of hU livestock or crops. He is so
Of course they will: This county has useiTto the development of his roads,
a elass of farmers equal to any in his sehouLand the church in the comKentucky. Other Kentucky sections munity that he does not realize that
are outstanding successes in this line they are all made possible through coand as to the attitude of our owif operation.
people there can be no question.
In fact, any number pf the knotty
What will our section look like problems, which rural eommnuities
five years heneef First, good dairy face, could be solved by simple, wholeeattle will be plentiful along side hearted cooperation. Below is a litof all our good roads. We will have tle story of local cooperation in the
thousands of pastures as green in successful handlinguf the menace of
'
winter as in summer. Fall of the "EfieTstray J S —
Two years ago mention wag made of
year will see almost as many acres
planted does In -spring^ time. What the Garrard County (Ky.) Sheep Proof the results? Our people will sell tective Association. This organization
grew out of a determination on the
part of the farmers to protect their
flocks from stray dags.
Lately the president issued a call
for a meeting and in commenting on
the accompiishments of hja^jirgan*
-tion, he said:
, "Losses haVe been reduced from
several hundred of sheep per year to
not more than twetny-five reported
for last year. We have succeeded in
having at least ninety per cent of the
dogs licensed in the county Have reduced the number of worthless owner-

The Murray Milk Plant will produce only the highest
type of milk products. The Murray Consumer* Coal and
- Ice Company handles only the best grades of W e s t Kentucky and Jelico Coal.

VeneklanaenHamilton
in Detroit.
Mr. H ' - i 1 " " " is writ
-imMemfnts have been received known and popular -here where he
here of the marriage of Mian Ruth A. spent his boyhood. He has been su«Veneklanscri, in Detroit, to Mr. Guld- ! cessfullv emploved in Detroit f*>'r
mar Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs-, several years. *
John A. Hamilton*
VTV roan* prtrpte are at the home
tio&L '
"
on Collinfpvood. Avenue, in Detroit.
a
Mrs. Hamilton, who is the daughter
of Mrs. Delia Veneklansen, attended
the University of 'Michigan, and is
employed at the First National Bank,

BIGBEE

—- •

•

«. -•• ' ~
.
"The Famous"

; ...

:

.

)aVjSs New-.
jrmance and
; new C h e v al values far %

CONKUN

fork Work/
is a triumph
. T h e car at
the greatest
orded in t h e
Its b e a u t y
m f o r t a new
nance a real

i b o d y lines
finish, the
>f the n e w
r wrrful a n d
tt h&YC-tO*OL performance
t in general
PINKSON

s Chron/c/e
tration, the
m o r e than
>crson.
In
c o s t l y car
the n e w car
outstanding

Clothing and Shoes
TRIENDLY
FIVE"

Tbe Home oi "The Famous" Washington Dee-Cee Overalls, Work Shirts and
"The Friendly Five" $5.00 Shoes and Oxfords
The only genuine Calfskin Shoe or Oxford on

Washington " D e e C e e " Shirts and Overalls are

the market for $ 5 . 0 0 . Over 8 0 0

famous for their wearing qualities. Made

!. M I L L E R

Qregbhian

fie, b e a u t y
new C b e v meets the
y*t exacting

IVENDER

natitution

of honest Eastern Denim.

pairs sold in 1 9 2 8
• A E B U A i r A W I VALUE.

Genuine Catftkin
Oak Soles
I m h r r Counter*

220 Weight $1.5*
8-ounce

N O T PRISON M A D E

Leather-lined, leather-stayed (to keep from rip-

They must satisfy, or money gladly refunded.

ping) AH oak soles. Just the best that

Full cut, triple-stitched, fast colors,

—

double-stayed to give strength.

money can buy

A L L O N E PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . .

$5.00

NEW

»

Try either Overall or Shirt and
be convinced

WE

IINGTOWtt-

Gray and Blue
Khaki

r

9

—

-
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has tion with his senior three year old
in bad weather than Jic ever did 1M g«M>d showing made this year
more interest in heifer.
ftdv.
The average farmer in th« stimulated much
He n the only boy in the
making
a
better
showing
at
the.State
county is beginning td>eaTSxc the 'imworld to aem>m|ilish such a feat. The
B f J A M B S S I X E S , Kentucky Editor, Southern Agriculturist
portance of hrjjeding to better bulls Fair next year.
T h e boy is Hilaon Guier, fifteen years
each year- They have gotten to the
With the assistance.of Mr. Prewitt of age. His heifer produced in J05
ftOittl whgre they ask about tbe r*e*wo a* two day -.feeding Heboid was held
A Jarsev cow owned by a 4-H club get away f n m the long established
lays, 7N4.IM pounds fat and 2,800
behind th* bull before they secure, for
tho!>e' interested in dairying.
Af milk. This exceeds the boy and a
group of "five Jersey habit of growing tobacco as its main
his services."**This was not true a few These meetings weft:-attended, uu an {bounds
A l l A g e n c i e s T a k e Part in Bringing C o u n t y J o / T h ^
record 1iy UJH rmtHk fU-.
*lv> awd by:«embers of the
»ti
r
*•'
^J . .
— - average, by
hutuiird interest worlds
5«i aw.) miiliAl bis heifer most 4-H Club, have put Calloway County, were ^etfinrling to use some ground
F*t>.*t i n A k i U z r e w a i i y S h o r t T i m ^ M f t e c o r f U
iSmnert are finding -it profit a bl« jersey breeders.
all
the
time
during
the
test.
I
feel
(
to test their cows f r o m the standpoint
limestone. There was a liine shed at
A r e M a d e — D a i r y C o w s Increase 2 4 0 0
Ky., in the limelight.
Club Members Make Records
I like we ean compare dai^y developof selling bull
calves. I believe
The Jersey heifers took first place the loeal mill from which farmers
In T w o
Years
Calloway County 4<H club mcntbei -yii; n t resulUj Cavuraiilv \KitU.- u q
| ex ery • rr V
Ws-lr*ie4 tat*
^h/fre no doubt made the 120ft.out- . >/A>r
Mr ,VTtrfft
;«t least one boll ealf for enough n o n
fn county groups
R'rsf pfaee was [hmtGctm* nt nw?. At tmf same tune
financed by this
Batik-, than he would^have gotten i o r hkn tc standing record with their heifers,
In thi* special .edition to cominem- | bull to'i
Number Increases 2,400
again seaured by J ^ s e beautiful ani the poultry of the county was being
of
any
county
in
the
State
o
r
piwuslhly
Bank
finaueed
one
bull
last
orate the greatest step in dairying Each
The number of dairy cattle in the mals at the
pay all testing expense for the year.
KentliSky State Fair. improved quite rapidly.
the entire South. Severity one boys county has increased in the past two
and farm prosperity in the history of year.
They "have also realised more income
Finally at the -National Dairy Show
B a n k s Axe B o o s t e r s
Calloway county the following report j A very successful pure bred sire from the sale of milk due to lietter and girls were enrolled In the Jersey ye-ars from 4CWI to over 7000. The at Memphis, Tennessee, this same
I had not been in Calloway Countv
Calf
CluV and fifty" nine cohi^Ieted. latter number being sufficient to in.
of County Agent P. H. Wilson on the; campaign w as yut over in May. A care > and
feeding. When a man
quintette won first prize f o r a county
Club heifers made a wonderfgl show- duce outside capital to come here and
dairy development in this county dur- survey of the scrub bulls was made makes a good record farmers all over
group over all state*.
ing competing
with tiieir
senior locate a milk plant which will be in
ing 1928 should b*~Trf much interact S few "weeks before the drive started, the county begiu to ask how he fed
These most unusual records in dairy
breeders at our County show. They operation by Jan. first. With virood
MOVII^D
VAN
not only to Cie fanners of Calloway and all the scrubs were listed. The thr cow to make *uch a record. Many
work took me to Calloway County
won the highest awards
in all all market f o r whole milk
ready, the late in November. I wished to learn
county but also to other citizens as names ami location of the owners was farmers profit from the feeding cxclasses
they
competed
in.
For
the
also obtained so those helping in the |jterience of those testing.
dairy interest is expected to increase first hand what had taken place in
wcjl
^
first time in history club heifers were tor the 1 text few y e a r s . "
" T w o bull dubs have been organ drive had' no difficulty in locating the
tETeounty in Southwestern -Kentucky
County Show Is Big Succcess
shown out of the county. Our" first
owners.
The
local
newspapers
cu-.
ized this year. One known as the
since I had viaited it in 1035.. At' that
Irt
October, Calloway
County showing was at th*' West Kentucky
Lynn Grove Bull Club who bought operated in carrying all the publicity staged one of the best pure bred JerSell it thru The Ledger & Times.
time I had found a county striving to
W J L L A R D T R A N S F E R CO
1
Titstrict show where we w >11 many
the famous Cid of I^ehigh. This is necessary ftTr a successful campaign. sey shows ever held in Western Kenindividual elass ribbo'ns, first prize.
drive was on the paper:
the first aged bull with proven daugh- T h e wee it
tucky. There were over a hundred county group and gram! champiop^ters that 1 have been able Po place. carried big head lines and slogans ^ ahiuials on exhibition and the imheifers. The next-was at Kentucky
We bought him from the Maple Ave. swat the scrub.
provement in quality over last year State Fair where "We wJTh m$*y indiPROSPERITY, HAPPINESS A N D CONTENTMENT A R E ALLIES OF
Only thirty four scrub bulls w e n
farms at a cost of eight hundred dolwas outstanding. Tbcn]as.>*es as "llfey vidual class ribbons, first .price counlars F. O. B. Murray. He is by the located and each o f these were visited were judged were secontl only to the
ty
group
and
grand
chamtrion
Fieifers.
,
imported Cid who
is the
highest by the group of workers. Those as State .Pair.
Tin* next showi-ug was at 4 the Tripriced bull ever sold-in England and sisting were Mr. Van Cleve of the
Calloway Connty Jersey Club held State F a i r j i a u National "Dairy Show
was imported to the CnitedStates at American Jersey Cattle Club, ""Mr.
its first Jersey day picnic this year nt Memphis. At the Tri-St,ite we won
a coe>t of thirty thousand dollars. He Pn-witt. Dairy Spec, Mr. Scentcr of
'This meeting attracted some three fir^t- "jwrixe county group- over-West
The Murray Milk Products Company will bring the Prosperity, Happiness and
is out of a
daughter o f Gambogs the N. C. & St, L. R R-, and Mr
hundred jersey fans. A few jerseys
for all breeds. First price counflight.
He has. several daughters -Mullins of Pet Milk Co. Each of these
Contentment
/
wen*
on
display-and
splendid
jprsey
ty
group
over
the
South
First,
seewith C.. T . A. records of over four men with a local leader comiswed 1 £
boosting program was arranged^ for ond, and f i f t h f o r best fitted heifers
hundred pounds o { fat as two year team that called mw the owners of
JOHNSON
MUSIC
H
A
L
L
W
I
L
L
SUPPLY
THE
MUSIC
the occasion. After the program a and first and 'third in show mans eonolds living calves to their credit. He serub* and if the* "failed to get the.
them big dinner was spread^and from the test. Alter this We allowed the first
This firm join* other Murray business firms in welcoming to oar city and county the new Murray
has won at many of the leading state owner to agree to get rid of
Interest
shown ^yefy body enjoyed prize countv group ov< r all states.
.shows. We are proud to boo*t' him another team would yisit hiwf the next
Mill: P i c 'u..-..•; Company^ It is _^ust such concerns aa this that bring PRO PEBJTY and PROGRESS.
Terr
a
—
i
t
^
B
m
etYatr:
waa
•
jueh
—
h
i
atfdit
tn i t U wav*rvefy o w n e r - * *
as one of til? leading 1
JUII (u11'(l 1
'rtntf
ur-"
state.
c£HedT>n*and only two failed to agree a wonderful ^ success that plans STf
MAJESTIC R A D I O — B E S T BY TEST
eess one of my elab boys •>.-! a- i ^ w "
Another group of farmers*bought a | to get rid of the scrub ami iue a_yur« under way. j^ur another picnic next
world. s.
j u t L.iiJTf.it firodueyoaug. bull from Twin Oaks farm at .bred bull Soma of the scrub owner- summer. I b<»pe this will become an
C i m p i r e the MAJESTIC is TOOT home with a n , and all other makes then cecide. 3500 seta made
a fancy price, seven hundred f i f t y got rid of their bulhand said they did annual affair with Jersey folks in tlu
daily, quantity production makes low prices possible.
dollar- being t h e . price paid. This , not intend to/keep a4»ul| of any kind county.

WILSON TELLS STORY OF DAIRY
DEVELOPMENT IN CALLOWAY
• v.

»

yearling is sired by Imported Ferns j again but agreed to use a n*gi>tered
Oxford Noble Jr. and out of a gold; bull belonging t o ^ j p j i
medal'two year old daughter of l-Vrib j During and since the drive fourteen
Wexford N'uble. th^ great show bull good registerefTbulU have ImtwIi- l^mgh'
owned *bv T^in O a k f f a n n , This j former^s«rt»b owners,
bnll and his two sons have held tty^ We were fortunate in being abb
grand championship at the XationalLkfseeure a suff.cient number of goo«'
t o » u PP'y t h t > demand ol
for seven consective years.
so that we did m>t have to g o off am'
Banks Finance ProjectsThe first bull is finaneed
financed by the buy ImTls. Plenty of good bulls were
F
i f s t Xational
National Bank. JFhe
^The money was to be had ill the County out o f good
First
loaned the farmers
interest
farmer^"without
without interest^-egister
of merit cows,
for an indefinite period of time. ^Fhe
The
~
Testing Plays Big Role
buM-is
bull is to be given a chance t o pay off j. Register of Merit cow testing has
the n o t e w i t h service fees *hich arc- played an important part, in the dairy
tt^^e applied on the note as they areJ program this year.. We have beer
taken in. This i s the -i^nnH bnll this | able to keafiJi. full time tester in
Bank has purchased under such terms, seition all the year Many good record
They tell me they are ready to buy have heen made by. local breeders,
others as soon as the 'occasion may : Testing in one of the ttrwf important
arise.
^
puas^ of any dairy
d«v^oj>|uent
The-second bull is being finaneed' program. It not only weed* out ft><
by the Bank of Murray. The money | boarder cow but.furnishes the breeder
is furnished f o r the purchase of this 1 a gui~.l;* for a more constructive breedbull f o r a period of four years w i t h - ; i n e prograj.v. I l:rtt that whrn a
out interest. The service fees are to breeder starts Voting the next thing
be applied on the note as they are , he begin- to f kruje better rations for
taken in, This 1* also the second hi c«>\> ; #ri takes lietter eare of them

COWS BRING FAME TO CALLOWAY /

The f'lub "made i t s first attempt
thisj^eaps to show Jersey* out of the
ronnft^- \ f e w females and three
bulls wfre taken to* th» West Ken .
tucky district »hyw L State Fair ami
N'atjo'nal Hairy show". The animslplae'ed well up In the'money everyplace shown.
We were very much
pleased with the results since this
wa» the first attempt ever made t«
show- jerseys except at our. County
shows. I found it necessary to do a
lot of personal work with the breeders
in "getting the animals ready to show
None of tKfe men had ever pre|>are<i
an animal for a f h o w
before. The

Friday Only
—January 11—

HHOS.PRODUCnON1

NOTHING

FLAT

Saturday
Matinee & Night
—January 12

TOM MIXand TONY—
I»
"KINO 0 0 W B 0 Y "
• A is-fwdm^ .tury of tliUllny danger
and fiery romance--Ijiiil among the
shifting sand} of the Sahara—Also
tith Chapter of the—
,
M Y S T E R Y RID EE v
«TKI { mnctiy —
rox

TALES'"

Monday & Tuesday
—January 14-15—

NIGJ3T
WATCH

who had a part in the establishment of the
Murray Milk Products Company,*
which we know means
A BRIGHTER D A Y FOR O L D C A L L O W A Y

M. D. H0LT0N
LIFE I N S U R A N C E
Dependable Since. 1 6 9 4 .

LANE'5 PILL5

West Side Square

Sold by Dale. Stubblefield ft Co

Tobacco

Always C o m f o r t a b l e

Glamorous Romance of two lovers
who defy the
world. A
dashing
drama of danger.
Daring and devotion—Also Comedy— *

M e and Grand P a p want to congratulate everyone

JOHNSON MUSIC HALL

Between F. D. Crass Sl Son and H. D. Thornton

-A fltory of IftTstery i n H j ^ n . ^ OQ
hoard a French Warship on the evelifT
a c # » n — H o w a beautiful woman tra|. !
|>ed in tbe cabin of her former sweet'heart, was forced to har» her soul to
protect the honor of her h u s b a n d One of the most thrill packed stories
the Sea—Also.tomcdv—
.
" SPANNING A G E "
and News Reel.

Wednesday & Thursday
—Januarv 16-17—
HAMitN X O V A R B O ^ S t a r r i n g . i„
" A CERTAIN YOUNO MAN
With KKNKK ADOREP, MAR:
CHUN'S
DAY aniLCARMEL MYtiHR
|
A i p i f y love coekUil of thrills and
romance—A
hilarions tornado
of
trouble follows this'gay adventure of
love—Also Coroedv—
" W A L L S TELL T A L E 8 "

Leads The Western District
Mr: Grower: Consider these figures compiled by
Smith & Smith, of Mayfield.
J
Market

Pounds Sold

MURRAY
Mayfield
Paducah

Average

1064850
2634270
120919<L_^5^

$12.12
12.05
11.87

Local buyers estimate 2,500,000 pounds of Calloway tobacco has been
bought at the barn for an average of 19 cents, bringing practically a
HALF MILLION DOLLARS, plus $150,000.00 on the Floors, makes a
grand total of $650,000.00.
IT MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS T O Y O U T O SELL
Y O U R TOBACCO A T M U R R A Y

DAILY

SALES AT 9:00

O'CLOCK

rray Tobacco Board Trade
Farmers Loose

Leaf Floor
Outland's Loose Leaf Floor
Veale's Loose Leaf Floor
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TO CALLOWAY ^
tor. Southern Agriculturist
away from the long established
t of growing tobacco as its main
.. T h r e ^ j w ^
.-rmm.!
i -beginning to use some ground
Stone. There was a lime shed at
loeal mill from whie^ farmers

krone at coil. At cnb~

same time
goultrv of the county was being
•oved quite rapidly.
Banka Are Boosters
had not been in Calloway County

ULLARD

TRANSFER

\RE ALLIES

CO

OF—

erity, Happiness and
: MUSIC
a d county the new Murray
PERITY and PROGRESS.

r•

Hen dlecjde.

3500 seta made

L

West Side Square

ft

a whole day before 1 realized that co- ray have cooperated in the building
ol 'ration, real, everyday cooperation, of jx new lime shed at the- railway
w .; responsible for the rapid growth station. One of the banks established
"•f dairying which has taken place in i revolving fund for the purchase of
two short years, In 1836 there were the ground limestone gtored in this
4 000 cows in thfc county, while today public shed. Small fanners coming
they number over 7,000 and of these iut« t t W - w ^ k
s-vyw^f**
500 aee registered animal*.
-Stich
v a p i d - b e
-made when buy Yujjestujji? to tarry back in any
the whole community shows a definite quantity at $1.98 per ton. This price
is paid to the bank's revolving fund
interest in cows and their keep.
Strange as it
• ^ H f r ^ g Mso Cthat
d the
* *shed Omay
^ Jat^all^ times
t T ^bet

eooptmfkm, in name,rfTthis for
com-acid

,

th*

land.
inanity. No organization ha3 been set
And while the
banks and the
up; but almost eVcry agency in the
luncheon clubs are helping, the farmcounty and in Murray, the county
ers are\ helping themselves and their
seat, is doing its share in fostering the
boys -and girls. Beside the eounty
keeping M cows. For instance, both
agent and a home demonstration
of the' banks in Murray are doing
agent there are six teachers of vocaeverything possible to furnish fartional agriculture
in the six high
mers or their children with cows or
schools which dot the county. Here
heifert^. They are, also, financing a
again is the heartiest and most perreasonable number of- people in the
feet cooperation. For instance, HilHon Ghier, whose cow. Proud Prinee's
May 617,557, produced 7fH£* pounds
of butterfat in 305 days and shattered a world is ruflficd, is a member
of the 4-H Club under the county
agent.
At the same time he is a
freshman in a class in vocational agriculture in one of the Smith-Hughes
high schools. Both "the county agent
nnd his teacher in.vocational agricult u r e Save been coaching him in the
I feeding and handling of his cow.
^
Seeing Is Believing
J spent two whole days, even if
i they were rainy ,ones, in Calloway
; County, Theye were spent*in"driving
over the county with the county agent
or with the eounty superintendent of
schools. T "was able to sec foe Worfc
~ -{tone itr thh*p~of t W s i x ciuiOTidatetl
schools which bare agricultural high
schools in them. I met the teachers
and I talked before-the children in
James Speed
the schools. Later I learned that the
pnrchase of choice registered Jerseys. faxes for school purposes in Galloway
Eaeh of these banks has made it pos-, County were not sufficient, to build
sible for two communities to have out buildings and have courses in agristanding bulls. Four such bulls are culture and home econfttifics. Again
now in Calloway County. Each ani- the cooperative spirit came to the surcost from $800 to $000 and is owned face and neighborhoods and •communiby a small group of breeders. ^ The ties dug down into their pockets and
—
banks bought these bulls and took helped out.
joint notes from the breeders, which
Even the breeders and farmers who
mature in two or more years. The niilk cows, have gotten together. By
note, however, is to be retired by the the time this little story of hearty coservice fees of $10 each irCto the operation is printed, every eow in
hulls.
Calloway County will have been tuberMany Others Help
culin tested. A year and a half ago,
The "two luncheon clubs in Mur- an offifcal tester was secured and at
the present time, he is busy testing
J O H N H A R T ' S T A X I the production of cows in sixteen
herds. A small" but active club of
—Call—
breeders is now-functioning and growing steadilyi*
Cows Saved The Count*
The bankers coming in contact with
Baggage & Transfer the whole community understand the

*

istrict
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value of a cooperative movement, better than the farmer or the merchant.
I visited both of the banks and had'
interviews with officials to get final
figures and facts. The county has
3,500 farms within its borders and

85 pw

of

TO THE MILK P U N T
i

fpputijg o

should i f t IccTi from our home but
the jo- . thut do not perish live in
memory si >ne. Oh the desr one how
we loved him, oh how hard to giv

; huci'. Share to «*e jind km,ft and
him with the Saviour eve rmore-.
Call Dot back the dear departo'.—
anchored save where storms are o 'er,'
him up but an .u.gel came down for o n t h e border land w* left him soon U>
hill, and removed him from our flock.
.
.

Mayfield had a big Milk Plant
Murray built one too
W&seh n*«*r wmprtition made
Mayfield quite blue.

own
T^e^e average orny
sixty acres each.
Tobacco as-- the
mam crop developed these small
farms, which arfc now going over into
So they said, we'll fix that hunch.
DX « n a
L v j f f i jqg)
I**- WH
raise the price sky-high
of a reduced acreage in tobacco. Out
The
farmers
all will stick with lis
of thene 3,500 farmers, there are only
Murray will go dry.
abont 200 who will be forced to sell
their farms.
One of the bankers remarked conBut Murray never said a word
cerning the 4«M»ping o t cows, " DairyJust
kept on sawing wood
ing is IT in this eonrnmnity today.
Got their stock distributed
Tobacco, strange as it-maj' seem, is
Through the neighborhood.
now merely a aid* line. Ten years
from now we will have a real county
This year our farmers will market
Came the New Year, and the plant
about 6,00(t,000 pounds of the weed
At Murray opened wide—
instead of H,000,000 pounds as'wr
Also milk came pouring in
have done in th£ past. By lhe way
the 6,000,000 will probably hring <»ur
From o'er the country-side.
farmers as mueh money as they got
for 14,000^)0(5 other years.
Twenty thousand pounds of it
" N o w when it. comes to deposits
Brought in that first day—
here's the whole story in a nutshell
In the days when dark tobacco walTruck-load after truck-load from
king, we were usnatty about $200,000
The (jews of Calloway.
shy on deposits .at -thi* time of thr
year. Today with our farmers getSo^they started, so they'll go
ting cream- and milk checks, we are
up from $100,000 to $200,000 on our
Straight ahead, full seam—
deposits. Ami we don't hear much
Mayfield made a real hard fight
grumbling abotlt hard times. Our
But Murray gets the cream.
farmers are busy talking dairy diows
and lines of breeding."
The moral of this little tale
At Murray a $100,000 plant for the
thasdling-ef f tesh . s w e e t e a r n and the
- • - Is not so hard to r e a d powdering of skimmed milk is being
Prosperity e'er follows on
,
finished.. The sweet cream from T.
The dairy cows good lead.
B. free cows VHII go to the best trade
Written by W. H. Whorton Asst. lien. Freight Agent, N. C. & St. L.
in the larger tsities. "Aiid the reader
should not forget that the cow», tht
K. K., delivered at Dinner National Hotel, .Ian. 2, 192H.
schools, ther limestone and the attitude of the people themselves Iris Jus. A To'_ en of" Sweet Ilememberajice.,
whom he willingly toiled -for,
grown out of au ability U
- ti, ..
and loved as his life.
gether and stick together i o "build a
Of the one v. e loved so well, Macon
Oh God how mysterious and how
bigger and a better-coidoiufiity.
C. Champion, who departed this life strange are thy ways to take from
.June
22,
1927,
eg?
37
who
has
gone
us
this loved one, in the best of his
Homer .Mann, a /Russell county
junior agriculturr l l l u b b ^ y , grew 111 fr m hi.- dgtf ones, h's children, his days, it is sad that the one we cherish

•

but Heaven seems to us more bright, house and sad the hours since' our
since the spirit of OUT dear one took dear one has gone, but oh! a brighter
its happy homeward flight. We long home thaii,ours in Heaven ia uuw

"int.—Bf 'tfJfcT

PURE HOG

PEACHES

9

Lb.

Silverdale No 2, /,c.n

igc

SUN MAH) RAISINS Pe'Pk« £
GREAT NORTHERN BEANSLb 10
POST T0ASTIES
MATCHES
BREAD
CORN ^

3 for

2 LOAVES
ountry

PEACHES

Gentleman
CALIFORNIA

Lb.

UJJI
U t
Between First National Bank and Postoffice

bushels of corn on an acre of land
this year,
^
Charlea 'SmifTi, of Allen coJnty.
sprayejl and otherwise cared for hitpeach trees this year, and
$100
worth of fruit, the first time he had
an income from his orchard.
Colored junior agrkidturaL clul
boys ani girls in Fayette county grew
20 gardens and raised 2,464 chickens
and 80 hogs this year, werth a total
of $3,103.

The Greatest Truck In
County
* * * (•. •
Greets A Great, New Industry

s .

Murray Scores

Year after, year thousands of Ford trueks have been the unqualified choice of business firms, due to their durability and the
easy manner in which they are adaptable to any needed service.
In the NEW FORD TRUCK all of the old qualities that made Ford superior, have befcn combined with new engineering achievements of Ford experts and a truly remarkable and marvelous feat in motor truck construction has been placed on the market.
Whether it's for hauling gravel or delivering groceries, the heaviest or the lightest load, over the roughest or the smoothest roads,
THE FORD STANDS OPT AS THE ONE CAR THAT WILL SERVE YOU MANY YEARS, with low, maintenance costs.

Average

>.
In greeting the new Murray Milk Products Company, we wish to call attention to the fact that millions of gallons of milk and
'^creamery products hvae been transported in FORD TRUCKS. Then, too, the dairy farmer, bringing his product to the city, invariably
chooses the-Pord. And the reason, o f courae^is/' the*best car at the lowwt price."—,
*
—Ll

AND THE

MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

icco has been

Rejoices With You

practically a
oors, makes a

A f t e r all is said a n d done, old Catloway County

is the

Sturdy

For Pleasure
Genuine beauty u i lon£ wearing dualities, such as have made Ford's
past record continue ft* the main points in persuading the public thai
FORD investments are investments in individuality, beauty and service

garden

spot of the world. N o w that the Murray Milk Products C o m p a n y is

O SELL

here, w e feel sure that an era of prosperity will visit our people, and

STANDARD
EQUIPMENT

prosperity means building and adding to what you have.
»
T h e milk market will ({ive the farmers of Calloway and surrounding counties another money c r o p — a crop that can be sold every day,
and is paid for twenty-four t i m e s a y e a r — a n d paid in cash.

Trade
eaf Floor

. HYDRAULIC

SHOCK

ABSORBERS.

starter, five steel-spoke wheals, windshield
wiper.• speedometer, gasoline juate,

door

lock, dash-lightl mirror, rear and stop light,

Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company
W H O L E S A L E GROCERS
Murray -

Kentucky

Beautiful

A New

FEATURES OF THE
ANY DAY
OVER ANY ROAD MODEL A FORD
THEY WIN IN
EVERY
55 to 65 miles pe rhour.
40-horscpower engine.
Gasoline economy.
New design ignition system.
Standard selective gear shift.
Four-wheel brakes.
Multiple dry disc dutch.
Three-quarters floating axlei
Choice of four colors.
• Comfortable transverse spring.

oil guage, ignition lock, and complete tool
-••fc

'

:

*Zuk

E. J. Beale Motor Co.
Murray,

Kentucky

- \j.r4L
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i-hieken* ami to dairying.

The new dollar bill in going Io be
f e d that the opening at th* new
It ha. looked miiil^With the able .lapport o f the good milk condensing plant foretells a •mailer in lite
farm wife, Mr. Kuriuet in- already new era for dairying in thi* locality er to us for quit* some time.
They art willing to inpport
it
looking about for high £rade, high
lest eown and though he may ket»p whole-heartedly because not only will
AFTER A COLD
fewer than he*has heretofore, with it make the whole business o t profind* hinuelf better off than under
toruier hu|thaz«rd methods of production for au uncertain market.
Ctilloway_eounty 1'arin wumen

OUR

mf*

tor

them tjfct it
y n t t w » h t e Huto the
dairy industry in the oouoty and thus
strengthen the morale of our beloved
corn bait. t u n a .
_

JJIIJI D ^THtNGlH ON

Scott's Emulsion

WELCOME

THE OLD RELIABLE
WELCOMES THE

W i t h the progressive merchants a n d professional men of Murray in

PAIi^S

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Company for the milk and creafn it will receive is
ingredients

that go into BEALE'S GOOD BREAD and Pastry.

! dreadfully.
"I grew discouraged, for I could
d o bo little. I worried about myself, and almost gave up hope of
ever being strong and welL I
could scarcely lift a bucket of
water. My house work went undone, for 1 was not strong enough
to do it.

And not only- are the materials of the best, but
cleanliness and sanitation are 100 per cent.

DELIVER Y O U R MILK TO THE M U R R A Y
MILK PLANT AND BUY Y O U R
BREAD A T

BEALE'S BAKERY
WHEN BETTER BREAD IS BAKED IN
M U R R A Y BEALE WILL
BAKE IT

like this is a step forward in the ad r a n e e m e nt of our community:

" I had been miserable'
for a long tipie. My
health was poor, und
I suffer* J • 1ft from
weakness.
At timee,
my strength v m ao
little that I couU not
stand on my feet. I
would have to give up
and go to bed. My

The standard set by the Murray Milk Products
no higher than our standards for the

welcoming the n e w milk product* c o m p a n y to this fair city. W e feel

Grove's
Tasteless
CMU Tonic
The Otd Standard Remedy for
Chills and Malaria It destroys
the malsrisl germs in the
blood. Stop* the Chills and
fortifies the system against
Malaria and Chills. 60c.

"After I had taken Cardui for
a little while, X began to feel
better.* I grew stronger, Boon
found that I could do my work
with less effort, and the pains in
my back and sides left me. I
think Cardui is a wonderful
medicine. My health ha* been
excellent since then."—Mra. D. L.
Beckner, W . Main S t , Salem, Va.

Helps

Y o u will a l w a y s find this c o m p a n y heartily in favor of any m o v e that
makes Murray a happier and m o r e prosperous city and Calloway
better county.

W E WISH THE NEW COMPANY

The Best of Success
W H E N W E WRITE YOUR INSURANCE YOUR

nesa. Cost* onjy 1 cent a doae.

INTEREST

IS A L W A Y S C O M P L E T E L Y P R O T E C T E D

R. H. Falwell & Co

Women

COMPLETE INSURANCE

Ta.ke Thpdfgrd'a Black- Draught for

a

SERVICE
Murray, Kentucky

First National Bank Building

f.t.

T O CLEAN OUT
Now is the time to make

Spring Dresses in Prints
New Designs

a

Dollar

Plain Color in new Spring
Shades
Spring Slippers in newest
Styles.
Men's Suits, odd pants,
Top Coats; new shirt
designs and Stetson Hats
Are the things we now
have for Men-Boys

Dollar

worth a
and

a

__Quarter
GREETINGS FROM T H E CORNER S T O R E — I wish everyone including my
competitors a very happy and prosperous New Year. Let me stop to apologize
for any decisions - that 1 have made, although it teemed right, if indeed it was
wrong. I do not stop at wishing all a prosperous- New Year, but pledge to
help make it possible by supporting every worthy move to benefit the county
and town. I am using the picture to advertise Calloway county's Jersey cows.
Hilson Guier with Proud Princess May have been spoken of and advertised
more than any other person in all the history of the coUntt. This should be an
inspiration to many other boys and girls of Calloway to help keep our county at
the top of the ladder. Opportunities are in reach of many young people to
build up an estate in Calloway county while land's cheap and terms are liberal
Those who have gone to seek higher wages seldom save as much as the ones who stay by the stuff. Those
who have gene away wjjl do well to invest their saving:! b:.ck in Old Calloway lands for a nest egg. The
iafry iBw is the best partnership because better partners mast meet at the eame place twice a day and
talk it ever. The cow is the only boar<fer that pajs l e r board every day. The Milk Plint makes it possible. The next great opportunity is to start in n o * to r. ire F'IM gocd tobcaco, but no common D o n ' t
let the strawberry crop drop off. Put ill another TOO seres to-insure a market at Murray.

The Corner
Store

Men's
SUITS -- OVERCOATS
. in tor rrice
•

—

*

.

_

*

^

t.

Cutting
You Can Save Money
Here

Murray, Ky

iu. a
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lollar bill w going to be
,ee. It has looked siualjijuite some time.

1
of Murray in
city. W e feel
mmunity.
any move that
1 Calloway

a
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the homogenizer is averted^ ,The bom*
ogenizer is n pump capable of "exertHOME-MAKERS
ing two to three thousand pounds
NOTES
pressure. Under this enopnpus pressure the* mi lit is forced between two
revolving discs whieh serve to break
Jan. 8—1920
i n e 1fat globules into particles so
the can and when 4it is in. the .vatLuup
P "the
_
:
Wilder F. Page
The Homenmkers Club of Outliyid
their
1
- - ^fNlhywu ever stop to, wtuflwiw Hlf where $ w automatically weiglnM*r$
community met l>ec. ' M t
tiur ituiue
wonderful process tliat the evaporated cords the weight. Before- it Ls em- way to the Surface.. Thet are like a of Mrs. Leland Morris it being the
milk that you use every day had at ptied from this vat into a larger one wandering a to in in space, they are last regular meeting for th^ year 1928.
one time gone through ? Possibly not. directly beneath it a sample is ohr lost. The fat globule is normally o f ] A good attendance and much interest
• size h»t ' ^ e r pass
manifested.
>
^ ^ g ' S r ' v y
1
throitizfFyBb bomogenixer they art
ecu da/a mifbtdg%
plant you are not acquainted with from
I^et's all l»ear iikigthU^jiat the fTrkf
hundred
times
smaller.
1
t
n
a
n
v
the processing of evaporate*! milk. A tained from one patron aud then testmeeting
of
the
Club
for
the
year 1029
After leaving the homogenizer the
few days ago I had the pleasure of ed for butterfat. A preservative
ilk is conveyed to the storage tank will be held on Thursday of next
. such a trip to the Mayfield Cojiden- known .as corrosive sublimate ia adweek, Jan. 17U» at the home of Mrs.
—aery. "
;—
ded to this sample to preserve it over where it is stored for canning in the i y . Mayct-.
The Mayfield plant, a branch of ike this fifteen day period. The empty next twenty-four hours. The fanning
All menibers are urged to be *presPet Milk Company, fras constructed can "is set upfiide down on a conveyer machine is capable of filling and sol- nt.- We cordially .invite ail nonat an expenditure of between four, AVhieh carries it t r o u g h a steamer dering between eighty and ninety cans lerttbrrs in the community to meet
and
$500,000.00.
It
is
eap- where it is Cleaned. It cornea out d r y -per minute. The empty cans COIQJMU- with us.
able of handling over a hundred and is then returned to the truck from to the machine with a small hole punRemember the date, Jan. 17th.
ched in the lid which is. already on.
thousand ppundsof raw milk per day. which it is taken.
It is one of the"most modern equipped
When the milk falls into the larger The can is quickly filled and as it
plants in the. UKted States. Froift vat it is piped to a giant separator •passes-out, is soldered. From the canmet lines for months. The temperathe time the milk arrivfc at.the plant where a part of the- butterfat is re- ning machine the cans pass into
ture of this room Ls always kept very,
U is packed in tfie orates it is moved. Its-next stopping place is the great circular tank filled with water low.
~•
. wJ ' ..
never touched by human hands.
boiler where something like sixty-si* "having a temper a tare of about two
A vpst amount of watw is used in
hundred
forty
degree,-,
F.
The
pnrThe milk is brought in from the l>er cenfbf the water is boiled^ a way.
the processing, of evaporated milk.
pose-Of tjlis is to thoroughly leriimi.
routes ubout ten o'clock.in the morn-' While in this great boiler the milk is
Tile Mayfield plant -consumes -more
the can and its contents. They are
lr
constantly
stirred
and
thrown
about.
ingr It is set'off the track onto an
water than" the entire, city of Maywhirled a in mad-in this machine for
endless conveyer which carries it from After a sufficient amount of evapofield, which has a population~o? some
something like eight or ten minutes
the outside into the plant. Immedi- ration it is removed from this boiler
five thousand people.— Another -item
and then pass out into the labeling
ately after entering a man uncaps jid carried into a machine known as
f no little importance is the elecfri^
machine
whe/e
tlie
wrapper
Ls
put
on.In ordinary milk
the. can and smells of the milk to de- a homogenised
eal power consumed. So many large
This is accoiuplised by having ti»the
fat
globule
is
of
such
a
size
,that
termine its sweetness. If sweet It is
motors are employed that the cur-»
can run over a -narro* line of glu
passed on to the next man who picks when allowed to set awhile it will
rent supplied by the Kentucky-Tenand then over a wrapper. This i
up the can and empties its contents rise to the surface and-reraain there. (
nessee Light and power Company is
done as fast as one man can remove,
into a small vat. In the meantime a This would be an und&irable feature
insufficient and a large amount of
the
cans"
which
have
been
automaticthird man has obtained the number of in evaporated milk and by means of
power has to be generate«l by the
ally placed oh shallow crates.
omjiany itself.
We npw have the finished product
F.or several yearn the Pet Milk Co.
But we ar^ not through with it vet ias been turning out a uniform pro*.
When it is set i#way from the lable- -duct r xuAiUuuijig-.
iHg mac7iiric~tt is tiiVorpritM :r mum
sixth "TuTnvireths per ^en luTTerTaT
room amDstored for ten days or. two and twenty-six per cent solids. The
The object in view is to give Pet product is very qften called eon-,
all cans which-, .fas ve'/an^ irrcHpshmi'-te densed milk but is in reality merely
FOR F R I D A Y and S A T U R D A Y , January 11-12
spoil an opportunity to do ^o. After evaporated" milk.
.being exposed to the proper tempera-'
The milk industry
rapidly tak10 pounds Pure Granulated Cane Sugar
60c
ture a sufficient length of time it Ls ing its place at the front in West Kenpresente^
tu
the
in-pocors
for
ins^n-c2 Beales or "Parkers Bread
'.'.'..'..'!..'.'.
15c
taelry vceseetvfi^fHJs pfaiif has done
tion and packing. Some five possible for Graves and adjoining counties and
3 Merry War Lye
25c
defects may cause the rejection of a now that we have a plant of a very
can. If in the soldering process a similar nature in- our own county
1 Chum Salmon
15c
small partide of ;oldi.r cbtrpn into lets see how much we can boost it and
6 Boxes Matches
19c
the can, what is known as a., bell m:\ke i t a success.
formed, or in other words, rit rings
Jet Oil Shoe Polish
*
..." .„.
1.0c
when shaken. The ea:i of milk is in a
Obituary *
Silver Bar Peaches ..:
.....>.......7....
19c
perfect state of preservation and perfectly all right for use but it'is, un3 10-cent Corn
25c.
Called from us, the wife aud mother
desirable in the eyes Of 'the consumer.
$1.00 Ladies Silk Hose
:.
79c
—Mrs. Minnie Susan Stalls.
Another ' possible" cati^a Jilt /ejectioc
Born Mdy 8,
Died De^ 23,
3 pounds Roll Bleaehed Cotton __
SQc
is a Ctn being in a condition that is
1928—Age 56 years, 7 months and
51.00 Mfns Dress Shirts
79c
called a .bull-head. This caused by
15 days. She "professed faith in Christ
-the-entrenee-©f-w«ne gas--that-brings
3V2 yard bolt Fast Color Gingham
- 59c
S f S t l eflriy age and Hred np to a
about a swelling of the end~ of the
Plain White Cups and Saucers, per set
75c
€lni>tian standard.' She had said
-ran, sometimes the can bursts and is
she h id no dread of deajh, no remorsePlain White Plates, per set
'...:....: 75c
then a swelled head.—A can. is. reit uu cting i t
^be knew to whom
Gold "Band or Blue Bird Pattern
.;
51.25
jected if improperly ,/rapped. The
i'he hud intrusted the keeping of that
perfect product is then placed in the
phitual life that should Hv«» on with
crates and set o na Conveyer which
Ood. Death was her friend.
carry ttiVm into" a machine that heals
She leaves" her husband, Jeff 0 .
the""boxes. A\[ battered cans Sre reStalls and five sons; * Herman, of
General Merchandise
East Side Square
jected.
^
Murray, Pearl .of Murray, Ernest of
We ne-t see the crates carried to Murray and Jeff Stalls, Jr. of Murray,
the store room where they are stored and Truman Stalls of Camden, Tentt^;
four daughters, Mrs. Osie Washburn,
Grand Rivers, Ky.; Mrs.
Ophelia
Pace, Pa da cab, Kv.;
Mrs. Sible
Jones,- Murray. Kv.; Miss Charline
Stalls, Murray,' Ky.; One brother, A*
s; Johnson of Paducah, Ky. One
>ister, Mrs. Krvin "Wolff of Mayfield
and a large number of friends to
mourn her departure.
Funeral services were held by Br.
Boone Jeffery at Te«ipl« Hill church,
her body was laid to rest in the
Temple Hill, cemetery to await the
Resurrection Morning.
We use this method.to thank Cr.
Keys and Houston and our many
TrtrTTd ~t*nT"~ ttiF~nntiringkindness
shown to us in the sickness and death
-«*£- our loved one*
A precious one from us has gone
A vj»ioe we loved is stilled
A place is vacant in our home
That ean never be filled.
> D I U G U I D & S O N lead in Home C O M F O R T at M O D E R A T E Cost
n^rr .
Husbandand - chjldrett;

An Exposition on the

Making of Evaporated Milk

Brown's Grove

Miller (13), f , Graham, J ; John
Miller (11), c; Norman, g ; A. Wt4L,
g. Substitutes' were Smith, Brodie,
Your correspondent has been sick
Olson's "Terrjble Swedes" were (4), Munger (2), Bradloy, May (4), for quite a while^ still eonfined
forced to extend themselves consider- Houston (2) and Haynes (2).
his room.
ably here Thursday night of last
An epidemic of flu is ragipgtu tins
week to down the Murray Teachers' COURIER JOURNAL MAKES
community from one to n'\x in each
'fc»gbting thoroughbreds
WOl"
r o s i -DJt ILY family is down witj^the disease ami
the fact that Hie TtrtWw^Tpia;
the doctor is working overtime.
their first game of the season. The
For a limited time the Louisville
When Mrs. Lete Mayfield's boys
game was one of the most thrilling Courier-Journal is making the lowever played on the local floor and. est j m c e in hi^or^ > for a daily news were driving the horses to the lot one
of
kill
^f ->•«
oi them
iuem fell*in
ion in sueh
sucn a manner
maaiKC to
io KIII
ttirt tor 4
ifmrjv
y
;
Te/f
J*M
h
final quarter the
Thoroughbred
to rural resident.
of
Mrs.
Mayfield's
valuable
horses.
would have broken the visitors' long
The ledger & Times is co-operating
Mr. Garland Hunter who,-is attendstring of victories. The /inal score with the celebrated Louisville paper
ing the Murray Teachers College,
was 46 to 42.
in this special offer, making a elub spent the holidays at home v,ith tuThe professional visitors arrived rate for the two papers for one year
parents.
here with a record of 80 victories out for only $3.50.
Born to Mr. amLMrs. Sell Black,
of 87 games and, composed of former
All orders, with cheek or cash, during the holidays, a girl.
college stars, have the reputation of should be brought or mailed to The
Mr. Will Adams has moved back
being one of the fastest quintets in L e d g e r T i m e s office. This offer
to his old home.
the country. -——'——
—
— will not continue a great, -while and
Blllie Black is in bad health.
John f i l l e r wa3 the main thorn ifl rural readers who'wish to taka mj- » M i s s Alice Mayfield was a pleasant
the Swedes' side while his brother, vantage of it should act promptly.
visitor at John-Hunter's Saturday.
^
The offer is only for those residing
Jim, eaptaia of the team, was high
The humming bird Ls fleet of wing.
point man with 13. Marteney, run- on rural routes.
It puts the eagle to shame;
ning guard for the Scandinavians, was
Billie has no wings atall
the individual star i$,th 16 points.
Thirty-six-year-old grape vines on
But he gets there just the same.
The visitors were adept passer* a* the farm of--Logan Chapman in Lee
;
^
«Billy
ell as accurate tossers while the county produced at an estimated rate
Thoroughbreds shot in mid-season of 10 tons to the acre this year. An
The American Jersey Cattle Club
form.
•
acre of 118 vines one to four™Vears of New York contributed premium'
Twelve Teachers saw action in the old and eleven vines 36 years old re- money fo rthe first Jersey calf club
fray. The starting line-up was Jim turned a profit of $360.
»how ever held iu Waj^ie county.
SWEDES AEE HARD

CASH SPECIALS

rray, Kentucky

ui

TO

DOWN

PRES8ED

TEACHERS.

46-42

KEEPING PACE
Times have changed—the old manner has given 'way to new custom—the old plan has been altered to fit the present-day needs and
present-day opportunities.
Not the least important of these is the introduction of the dairy
industry into this community. Yours is the opportunity to "get in on
the ground floor" of a change in rural life that makes 24 pay-days in
the year.

Local farmers can begin with the baby dairy industry and

grow with it here as it has grown in the northern part of the middle
west.

s

T o the farmers who are contemplating hauling milk to the local
plant, and to all other users of tru cks, we suggest you investigate the

HOUSTON & YARBR0UGH

Calloway County
Leads In
DAIRYING

The dairy industry Wings to Calloway county the opportunity to show what can be done by
nring the ccw as a benefit to the average farm income.

_

Diuguid ft Sen give you the daily opportunity of fnrnishing your heme with fine furniture and
gocd quality hardware at most moderate co«t.

•RCOATS

Our furniture puts dollars in cur patrons' pockets because it is Bold through fair dealing, at
lew prices and constant with genuine quality products. It is a cog in the great machine of "community prosperity'' by which w acre striving to make happier and mere prosperous in this section.
By all means, the new milk plant stands out as a part of this machine that is shaping the destiny of a
greater Murray and Calloway county.
The introduction of this market is a challenge to Calloway county farmers
their revenne, if they make the most of it.

It will stabilize

It will give them new money; it will broaden the scope of

Calloway county farming to such an ptent that Calloway county farmers will lead the state in agri
cultural achievements financially, as well u having the higfitat standards of breeding

and

greatest

profits in dairy cattle.

e Money

Hundreds of words could well be devoted to explaining th« many advantages coming from this
now concern, but all in all. Diuguid ft Son feel content in offering a "glad hand" to this new institution.

- •»

f

.

.

.

,

And when you want honest value, highest quality Furniture—Go to

E. S. Diuguid 8 S; n
Good Furniture at Great Values

1929 NET SCHEDULE IS
ANNOUNCED BY TEACHERS
-Jt'.-hard ^basketball schedule for this
-winter ha*—Wan announced by the
Teachers College Thoroughbreds.
In addition to tliose games which
tiave already been booked it is likely
that battles will be scheduled with
Bethel,
Ky.,
Southeast Missouri
Teachers, Cape Girardeau, and Union
University, Jackson, Tenn.
] The schedule follow^:—
Jan. 17—U. T. Juniors at Martin,
Tenn.
Jan. 18—W. Tenn. , Teachers at
Memphis, Tenn.
•Jan. 19— Delta Teachers at Cleveland, Miss.
Jirti. 2'5—U. T. Juniors at Murray
Jan. 31—Delta Teachers at Murray.
* Feb. 2—Carbondale Normal at Murray.
Feb. 8 and 9— Lamfcuth Otftfcge at |
Murray.
Feb. 16—W. Tenn. Teachers at Mur-1
ray
Feb. 18 and 19—Will Mayfield at |
Murray.
Feb. 23—Carbondale Normal at |
Carbondale, 111.

PREVENTS
RICKETS

•

Scott's Emulsion

PCHEVROLET

There's a CHEVROLET
TRUCK for your
business
—offering all the quality features that have made

CHEVROLET

the world's largest builder of gear-shift trucks.
Whatever your business may be—whether you
operate one truck or a fleet—whether your
delivery problem is the transportation of fragile articles or of material of great weight,
you can secure in Chevrolet a truck exactly
suited to your specific business.
Among the many -Oh<rrrolet Truck
available, there is a type specially devised for
every commercial and industrial requirement.
Each offers the Chevrolet advantages of fine
appearance, adaptability, driver comfort and
protection.
Each is mounted on the

famous

Chevrolet

chassis whose ruggedness is the result of overstrength construction of the most up to date
type proved on.the world's greatest proving
ground, and whoee dependable, economical operation is baaed on such modern features as:
powerful valve-in-head motor, 3-speed transmission, big over-size brakes, springs set parallel to the load, air cleaner, oil filter, etc.. etc.
. If yon want to speed up your deliveries and
at the same time secure the economy of the
lowest available ton-mile cost—come in and
let us tell yon about this modem product of
the world's largest builder of fear-shift
tracks!

H A V E Y O U SEEN T H £ N E W C H E V R O L E T SIX at Our Garage?
W e will be glad to give you a demonstration of this outstanding Car
at any time!

Farmer-Purdom
Motor Company
Authorized Chevrolet Dealers

2a.

.

:
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Kentucky Turns to Dairying
Itantneky jarmft* are t u r t l e to
dairying.
l/ow toiwimi prK-es arid
- - • v iiwiiuif factors affecting tlie
agrirultitv^ of the Bluegra^s .state are
tending to fOcu- attention on the milk
con a^ a source o f a §«re and steady
The Jilnegrass state farmers have
awakened to the fact tha\ <heir state
had decided advantages for \tair4ing
lis rhiuate is mild; its grainn? sea
sor*> are long; its produces an abundance of grass and other cow feeds.
Dairying south of the^Obio River requires less expensive barns and leas
heavy grain feeding than in the_states
with colder and longer winters.
.Condens^ries, creameries,
cheese
faetones a.nd cream stations1 are
springing o p all over the state. Thre«years ago there was not a eondensary
in the state; now there are five big
plants buying millions of gallons of

Dexter News

wkmk high
W gain«d from an annnqi inventory notes. Bat Ike greatest advantage
lor m made. C
It furnmhea a time to round up the is that with this information at hand
A Yale-tied wedding ml
U a ha» jrowm fram
Ik- to
yea*'a business.
If all account* the farmer can easily find oat wkat he
ftenwt to friends here, thtf great owed by and due to the farmer an*
W orth above all indebtedness, aud_
last year. TW
whole aiitV r^ht at
iittoi-TdfiH
s|»fp'r»se, was the marriage of Ifr.
not settled, it is to the interest of all he has something to work with in
nnd turning b»ek hundreds of thow- stale's hotter production may
Jones Moore and Miss Helen Fanlkefforts to make his b « s i n « s more
and of dollars yearly into the farm 2^(100,000 poawfc thai ytap.
ner, solemnised at the M. K. Chareh concerned to know the exact amount profitable. Any farmer who considers
f l w t w Artknr Capper
er's pocket. Thirty-five crwuaeries
There* are- t.OOW heensed ciiom W y
parsonage, at Birmingham All., by of each item. It farniahes a good op^ what an inveutiory of his farm propOaa of the most important of Kaa
are manufacturing 20,006,(100 fiounds mg stations in tbe state
Several
Rev. Fquik lajdfoH, pastor, Dee. 26, port unity to eall
erty woald mean to him and the short
of butter fat* annually. Cheese fae- hundred have been established j^i the^ saite, and therefore one of the most
lift*. Mrs. Iftooi*»» W e had keen
^v^Jrii
ft
is
Rmator
'tme» -irw^r^yr"*^
the,1
Ikom u
Tefcn., M t later at
the farmer a good gxcuse to ask to decide that he cannot afford to
Arthur flapper: Tor yearn "ne Yias
state
^ ..
nmnties which never before had «
Birmingham Ala. She posses an atpayments overdue accounts or farm wihout it.
^
This turning to dairying has created station. Half af tbe 1JB00 are grad been leader in the field o t agrieul
tractive and
pleasing
personality
tural journalism as the owner of inmany
friends
hw* I he A
ArrW*>tarem
Rrpen
been Governor ,of Kansas, and is now
two years. There were 511,000 head
rnent Station in roof >e rat ion with the
Mr. M<aire is the son of W. D.
Senator from that State. He is one of
S® the state on Jannmry 1, 192S. The
leading creameries.
This grading the most active forees representing Moore%f this place and Ala. he was
avemmre price of dairy rows has juinpsystem i>ermits paying a premium of the farmers of the United States.
born
and reared here, but several
from $3* in 1924 to $62 this year.
3 cents a pound for quality
Born at Garnett, Kan.,"a small years ago left fpr Ala. to attend
Hundreds of carloads have been ship- This extra price is not only adding to
school and reside with the father. He
i*<l m in the last two years, to su|>- the income of the better farmers but town, in 1805, he was educated in
is a, young man, ye\\ knwn and a muply milk to fhe newly-established eon- is helping to build the reputation of the local high school and later moved
sician of -much ability/ 7 The happy
densaries or cream Ho the 1,000 en-am the tsate for the production of good to Topeka In 1HS4 his wortTRg career began. He started as a composi- couple arrived on Jan. 3rd. to make
buying stations.
^ <
butter.
<
their 1929 home here, at once going to
te. r am the Toj,eka Daily Capital.
Along with this big and sudden
Five eondensaries have been estabHis riae was rapid. He was sue * housekeeping at "his home, furnished
growth in dairying, Kentucky's rap- lished—at Mayfield, Mun^y, Bowling
before their arrival.
idly building up a reputation for good Green, Hopkinsville and Maysville. cessively reporter, city editGt, WashRelatives and friends wish the
ington correspondent; and since 1892
, Kaeh plant gathers milk in sevenal
has been publisher and prprietor of young couple thus starting out on a
bounties, providing farmers with
the paper. - In addition he is publish- new journey, all happiness with proswhole milk markets and assuring
er and proprietor of a good number perity and may they never have ciuse
theiu aN steady and profitable ineome
to regret the step they have taken.
of
farm weeklies.
P. N. Blalock
from theiT, cows.
May their lives be so devoted each
He is a director of the Farmer's
While the number of dairy cows in
National Bank of Topeka, Kan., and t6 the interest of the other, that their
the eonutry as a. whole has been-dewill be divested of all j
president of the Board of Regents of pathway
creasing the number of Kentucky cow
the Kansas
Agricultural College. rough and stonev passages which so
I shows a steady and healthy increase.
often
falls
to us all, but that they
From 1915 to 1919 he was Governor
An HMMMNIMC factor iiv this growth
of Kansas. He has been a Senator know not of- at present. But may
is the interest uf farmers in good cows
since 1919. He heads the Kansas they have reason to rejoice of life's
land disease-free herds.. Dairy, herd
State Good Roads Association and the .journey spent together, are" the conj improvement associations are Being
gratulations of the writer and those
Kansas State Historical Society.
formed to. test cows for production
The activities listed above show interested.
ak>f
Educate farmers in better feeding and breeding. Testing for tuber- Capper as an extremely active, vitally
His rise to START THE NEW YEAB RIGHT
culosis is being conducted on a large imp<>rtant American.
scale. Forty-eight counties are en- prominence 'and a broad sphere ' of
usefulness
from
his
*tarr
as a comTn those good old days wbeil* the
gaged in freeing their herds from T B.
and
All cattle UL?P counties have passed positor is but oge more illustration farmer and his family grew
one or more tests, a total of 60,804 of the opporfuiim es t hat are open to manufactured everything on the farm
from an ax handle to woolen socks,
herds being included in these accred- small town boys."
there was -up neccessity for the keepited areaa. •
'
4ion has developed one,of the best ing of accounts. The farmer had very
A great deal of educational work
college herds in the country.
little use for money or for short loans
AND
is being done to encourage a steady.
The comparatively mild winters in Mt the bank.
;ind
healthy growth
in dairying.
Kentucky and the fact that cows can
In these wonderful new days when
There are agricultural agents in more
run on bluegrass, rye, .oats or-I>irley the 'farmer and his family have ttf
than 90 Ifeounties. r The "Experiment
pastures much of the yearr give farm- buy many of the things which can
Station supervises the operation of
ers an advantage over dairymen in not be-"grown or manufactured ecodairy hejd improvement associations,
states with-colder winters and shorter nomically on the farm, the farmer
B O T H FOR ONE SOLII^YEAR
k
of which there are eight containing
grazing seasons. Kentucky, in Addi- should V^ep books. Today he has
3,500 cows. Cooperative bull associtioh to its famous Jjlegrass, gro'ws an
instant use for cash and for credit
ations have been instrumental in bring
For Only
abundance of alfalfa and ojher le- at the bank.
ing in many good bulls. The state
gumes* corn, wheat, oats, barley and
has a national reputation for its war
Here is a splendid short article
other cow feeds. Land prices are relon scrub stock.
_
atively low an dlabor fairly abun- along this particular line lifted bodily
from
the Southern Agriculturist:
The College of Agriculture and dant.
Experiment Station, in view of the
It is a business-like practice to take
The state has several thousand miles
greatly .increased interest in dairying, of hard roads, to .which it is adding itock of one's property at regular inis pre pa rineg to erect a new dairy many miles each year. These high- tervals. Many business concerns takir
buitd'iiifc which will increase its fa- ways provide rapid transportation of «n inventory once a month; soiue
This Offer Is For
cilities lor teachiag dairying and for milk and cream from farms to fac- every .week, and some of the most
-doing dairy research. work.—The JSta
successful mereanfih' esfahlislftopnts
use
systems
.whereby
they
have
a
Students of the economies of farmnumber of
ing and the shifting conditions of ag- daily inventory. The
riculture belreve Jhat Kentucky offers farmers who take a yearly inventory
advantages to dairy farmers. Cost of is constantly increasing. —
Only a few hours, usually two to
production is less than in many states,
If you are now a regular subscriber
due to climate and cheap fuel. ^Good four on niost farms, is required for
markets are close at hand. The eon- the job. The figures used in opening
to either of these newspapers, the
densary and creamery people are the next year's account so it is.neeesterm of your new subscription will be
turning to the south. In fact, there iary to take the inventory only 7|>nce
are mhny indications that seem to a year. Once started, the inventory
, added to that of your old subscription
point to a shift of dairying to the hould be made at the same time each
Southland, and as that shift comes year.
about Kentucky stands an even break
There are numerous advantages to
to get its share of the proceeds of
this great industry.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

FEEDS

$3.50

We Will Appreciate A Share o f
Your Business

gjajajanjiiian^^

R F D SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

1 Your Home Should Come First
More Milk-

More Everything
Prosperity means enjoyment of the finer things in life—the mightiest institution of all being the HOME. To be a real home it must
be invitingly and beautifully furnished. The F. D. CRASS & SON
Furniture Company is displaying one of the choicest and most beautiful stocks of furniture ever shown in this city. Regardless of what
item of home equipment you may need, it can be fourid at CRASS &
SON.
W e are glad to join with olher firms of Murray and citizens of
this town and county in expressing our heartiest welcome to the new
industry, which we feel certain will prove a fine thing for local residents and farmers.

•

A FAIR A L L O W A N C E ON YOUR OLD FURNITURE When
Y O U SELECT HERE!

Kentucky "Growing"
Into Dairy Business
In a recent radio taj£ Prof. Fordyce
Ely, bead of the dairy division of the
University of Kentucky, expressed
satisfaction in the fact that Kentucky
is " g r o w i n g " into the dairy busines:
rather than going into it. This means
that farmers are cautious to know
that dairying is worth whiT^ before
they spend money for cows and equipment.
The number of dairy cows in_ the
state has increased 47,000 in two
years and the valuation per head has
increased from $41 to $62. On January i dairy cows in Kentucky were
worth nearly $32,000,000.
The majority of Kentucky farmers
sell cream, either direct or to the
1,008 licensed ereaeastations in, the
state. Four hundred and ten cream
stations**"are purchasing cream
grade, wh^ch means that-farmers who
produce quality cream get a better
price for.Tl.
More than 19,000,000 pounds o f
creamery butter_ were made in Kentucky in 1927, compared with 14,000,000 pounds in 1925.
With the increase in dairying there
teady increase in the amount of
<*ow feed being grown on farms in
the state
The acreage of alfeUA.
Clovers, lespedexa, cow peas, soybeans
and other hav and pasture crops^i*
increasing at the rate of mor?* than
lOO.OO^acrf* annually. There are
more than 100,000 acres alone being
grown Tn the state every year.
Dairying, therefore, is not only adding directly to farmers' inftome
through the sale of cream, but is stimulating the growing of more legumes
and-helpin£ to maintain and huitd up
the fertility of the soil.

F. D. Grass & Son I
FINE FURNITURE A T MODERATE COST

West Side Square

PILES

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PETE Mi
VICT

CURED

Any d n i n i ' t wfll m
refund jfcror money If

PAZO OINTMENT 1

Blind. Bleed in ir or F'rotrodir.g Pile«.
tube* w.th pile pipe. 76c; or in tin boxes.
He. Jint —k hy

PAZO

OINTMciST

WE WELGOME
YOU
t

•

__ .

Murray Milk Products
Company
WE ARE INDEED GLAD TO HAVE YOU WITH US
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